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turned from Old County road and bership running up into the thous- churches, will soon be organized and
bership Chairman; Llewellyn C. For reorganization proposal and said:
was moving at a moderate rate as he ands. are participating. Tlie names be in readiness for the meetings ln
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tier. Ellsworth. Department Aviation
approached the crossing. He said of these ministers and their churches Community Building. Also a large
"What he (President Roosevelt)
Chairman; Herbert A. Folsom and really needs is less power—a position
his view of the tracks was obstructed will be published shortly. “Dad" corps of ushers will be organized to
by a building and parked lime cars Taylor is in the city already, organ handle the large crowds that are exMrs. Adelaide C. Owen, Milo. Depart that will force him to take the ad
BY
ment President of the Auxiliary, will vice and counsel of other men and Richfield Oil Corp. Invokes on Tfls right and a train was not izing and preaching at all the co- |pected to attend these services.
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O Soglow, famous cartoonist of see the locomotive.
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ment Aviation Chairman Folsom will himself.. whlle important legislation sioned by the Richfield Oil Corp, j Owing to the illness of County sum payments under Federal old-age
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And now
the ca], for a of New York to develop a series of Attorney Burrows who appeared in
benefits in New England has now
Leave Augusta 9 a. m.. arrive at Farm special session, he added that the humorous cartoons for its fall and behalf of the State at the first day s passed the 5.000 mark, according to who represents the Messenger Corington 8.20 a. m.. arrive at Bangor
..flrst o{ course> . . . aslcs winter advertising on Richfield Hl- j hearing, the prosecution was con- word received here by Leroy F. Kit poratlon of Auburn, Indiana, en
Most Entertaining Evening In Years!
Octane Gasoline and Richlube "All- j ducted by Alan L. Bird.
10.15 a. m.. arrive at Bar Harbor 10.45 I for more power.'
tredge. manager of the local fleld gaged In advertising specialties. Hls
New Talent—First Grade Professionals!
,
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reorganlzatl<,n Weather" Motor Oil. The new adoffice of tlie Social Security Board subject was “Comparisons,” and
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ready beginning to follow father reason why progress has lagged in solved once Richfield Hi-Octane j Private funeral services will be eligible upon reaching age 65.
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Gasoline was put in the tank. It so I held Friday at 2 p. m. at the family
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America during the last four and happens that Mr. Soglow's cartoons residence on School street. Rev. J. Whereas on January 31. the amount Attorney, the Banker, and the Fu
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one-half years is the failure of the
plenty of basj'ln fact'Adve'r Charles MacDonald officiating.
neral Director.
about $35." Mr Kittredge estimates.
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1 New Deal measures, the speaker said
The first Rlchfield-Soglow cartoon were among the first settlers of
is also due to the more general under mortality rate, and does not seek an
troubles were due to administration ed appears in this paper today.
Friendship and Waldoboro.
standing that such claims are pay- opportunity to create a false market.
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65, whereas monthly old-age
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including Main and side streets
employe who was covered by the law. should decide to go out of business.
methods."
brought him into touch with large
Yesterday's meeting was presided
These ears are new. never hern used, must be sold at onee.
If the deceased wage earner had re
He offered this prediction in connumbers of citizens. His record in
ceived wages averaging $25 a week over by Vice President Harold Leach.
i nection with the Wagner labor re
the service was a model one, and his
from Jan. 1 to Oct. 15. the lump-sum George W. Dyer of Camden was the
HURRY! HURRY! YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS ON THESE CARS!
lations act:
retirement was marked by a manifes
payment would approximate $35; if only visitor. The singing was under
"That once more you will find an
tation of regret, and best wishes for
the wages were $50 a week, the the direction of Parker E. Worrey
unworkable, messed-up piece of
the less arduous years which werc I
and stowed decided improvement.
amount now due would be $70.
legislation
that
will
have
to
be
done
J. N. MAILHOTTE
forecast by his retirement.
Ralph L. Smith and Mil Hary were
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the
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when
all over again. True, it is a step in
Mr. Lawry is survived by his wife,
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there had been little time for the ac named as the entertainment commit
the right direction. It is a move in
Ava (Smith) Lftwry. a daughter, Mrs.
And the season is short
126’lt
cumulation of wage credits, claims tee for November.
the direction of collective bargain
Enjoy their beauty while you may. Hervey C. Allen; three grandchildren were relatively few and small. Since
ing. Despite Its present weaknesses
Buy them. Give them. Send them. —Robert L. Allen, a student at early summer, the number and size
and failings we should place our
?ohns Hopkins Medical School in
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
of individual claims has been increas
feet squarely upon this act. The
Baltimore; Hervey C. Allen Jr., a stu
ing. The New England region is
If I had my life to live again I would
1 wisdom and fairness of the people
dent at University of Maine; and Pa
now receiving over 300 claims a week. have made a rule to read some poetry
I will eventually bring about a modifland listen to some music at least ocoe
tricia Ann Allen of Rockland; and
"To secure information as to lump a week. The loss of these tastes ls a
Too, are on display at—
j cation so that Justice and equality
a sister, Miss Lottie E. Lawry of
sum
payments, wage earners or 'oss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
of all rights, including that of the
Rockland.
their
heirs
should communicate with OUT WHERE THE WEST BEGINS
'DaCUMG, SAY THF
public, will be recognized.
the
local
office
of the Social Security Out where the handclasp's a little
\MOCDS THAT VJILL MAKE
Landon called Roosevelt's policies
GET THEIR MAN
stronger
Board at 335 Water Street, Augusta,"
.US OoTH HAPPY FOQTHe
on labor problems “not only un
Out where the smile dwells a little
FLOWER SHOP
REST OP OUR LIVES'
Mr
Kittredge
explained.
"We
shall
longer.
satisfactory” but also "dangerous,"
A very urgent telegram arrived re
That's where the West begins:
TEL. 318-W
accusing the President of failure to
cently at the Western Union office in be glad to supply the proper claims Out where the sun ls a little brighter,
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Where the snows that fall are a trifle
carry out a "specific duty” to pro
Albuquerque, New Mexico, for a pro forms upon request."
whiter.
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tect both life and property.
minent business man who could not
Where the bonds of home are a wee
bit tighter.
FLYING the pacific
“Men," he said “were shot and
be located at his office or home. The
That's where the West begins.
clubbed. And, according to press re
telegraph office called various com
Out where the skies are a trifle bluer,
POULTRYMEN
The clipper planes which fly across Out where the friendship's a little truer,
ports the President shrugged his
panies and people, but without suc
’s where the West begins;
DAIRYMEN!
shoulders. He said it was a local
cess. Realizing that great damage the 8500 hlles of Pacific Ocean be Out That
where a fresher breeze ls blowing.
The consumer-producer owned might result from delay in making tween America and China. Tuesday Where there's laughter ln every stream
affair. He said, ‘a plague on both
Co-operative invites your Inspec
flowing.
the delivery, the telegraph people jiad carried 2000 passengers 1,500,000 Wherelet there's
your houses' and went on another
more of reaping and
tion of its new Grain and Feed
less of sowing.
vacation.”
asked the local radio station and po miles without a fatality or a serious
Store.
That's where the West begins.
Offering you United Farmers and lice broadcasting station to send out mishap. Wednesday, with the de
Landon criticized the administra
Elmore Quality Feeds at substan a call for the addressee. A few parture of the Philippine Clipper for Out where the world is ln the making.
tion for what he called use of “all
Where fewer hearts in despair are aching.
tial savings. Also poultry equip
That's where the West begins;
its mighty power to prevent • • •
WHATEVER WAY you look at It, It pays to buy from BURPEE FUR
ment, Pikgards, Hen Specs, Hel minutes later the offlcers in a po the Orient, began Pan American Where
there’s more singing and less
J mI^/mfijahiture compamy
lice car spotted the business man Airways'second year of regular trans
the operation of our constitutional
mets, etc.
NITURE CO. Here you get quality at all times . . . our prices are
of sighing.
Where
there's
more of giving and less
pacific
passenger
operations.
To
date
^/36l MAINST.(kocA//W
UNITED CO-OPERATIVE
and told him about the telegram. He
methods of government” by blocking
sealed to suit moderate incomes!
of buying.
FARMERS. INC.
called up the telegraph office at once, they have flown 7401.305 passenger And a man makes friends without half
public hearings on the appointment
NEW COUNTY RD.
TEL. 1144
trying—
and once more Western Union lived miles and carried 479.944 pounds of
of Hugo L. Blnrk to the Supreme
That's where the West begins.
109<5jlll*Thl26
—Arthur Chapman.
up to its slogan: "We flnd our man," cargo in addition to air mail.
Court.

At Knox County Spiritual Recovery Crusade At
Community Building Next Month

FOOTBALL

“Quick Starting”

“Life Among The Polar Esquimos”

Passed 5000 Mark

W. P. A. VAUDEVILLE TROUPE

DERRY MOVES

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!

UNION

DOG TEAMS
FOR SALE

IT IS

“OPEN SEASON”

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.

DOING/ ,0;, DRAKE/l

For Chrysanthemums

.ffZW/’/Z FURNITURE CO,

Dish Gardens
“SILSBY’S”

The Lions Club
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“King Of Fruits”

Season’s “Best Buy”

THKEErTIMES-A-WF.EK

Ye shall do my judgments and
keep mine ordinances, to walk there
in: I am the Lord your Ood —Lev.
18:4.

What They Call the McIntosh And That Is Lamb, Accord
ing To An Aimour Food
Red—Has An Increasing
Popularity

Economist

oven roast. Neck slices or lamb
shanks make such good braised meat
and vegetable combinations or curry
to be served with boiled rice.
One of my pet ways to serve these
economical cuts is to have the meat
ground and use it for loaves, patties
or balls and let the bone serve for
some delicious soup stock. A new
lamb ball recipe calls for both lamb
and fresh pork sausage, a combina
tion that has universal appeal. One
pound each of ground lamb and pork
sausage meat makes service for six
The secret of the delicious flavor is
to roll the lamb balls in a b't of
French Dressing, or just some oil and
vinegar mixed before broiling them.
It gives a new and subtle flavor
that you'll not soon forget. If your
taste runs 1001 to lamb, all you have
to do is leave out the pork and make
all the balls of lamb.

“Macs" are here!
And that's i Lamb is one of the season's "best
certainly something for apple-wise buys." It is abundant and therefore
housewives to shout about, for the available in a variety of cuts at rea
Federal Men Alarmed Over Its Ad McIntosh is the favorite of all the; sonable prices. Like any other kind
vent In Northern New England
apples grown in our New York and cf meat, you must know your lamb
An epidemic of European spruce New England orchards. Firm and j cuts if you’re to be a really efficient
sawflies has spread through north juicy with a sweet but tart flavor shopper.
east forests and threatens serious : found ln n0 other apple, this ruddy
We suggest the shoulder cuts, neck
tree damage next year, government
ambassador ol the King of Fruits is cuts, breast or shanks as the true
entomologists reported Tuesday.
economy purchases. All of these
A survey was said to Show a a perennial favorite with pie-lovers have delicious, tender meat with
“tremendous" increase in sawfly and those who eat them raw, skin enough fat for flavor, but a fairly
numbers in the spruce forest of and all.
large proportion of bone. They may
1
Maine. New Hampshire and VerAlready in local markets, Macs are look like awkward pieces of meat to
mont where the insect pest first
tree.fresh and fu„ 0I the good. uninitiated, but they can produce
Skewered Lamb Balls
caused concern two years ago.
ness which characterizes the variety some of the most delicious dishes
The Federal Bureau of Entomology There are loU Qf them fQj. sa]f. and you've ever tasted.
One lb. ground lamb sliouloer. flank
said trees have been defoliated over just as many ways to serve them.
Our one admonition in buying these or breast, 1-2 cup bread crumbs. 1-2
thousands of acres in the valleys of Bafo? who]e; crushed for appIesauce cuts is to ask for Branded Lamb. cup milk, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-4 tea
the St. John and Allegash rivers in or between the flaky crusts of pie— That small mark giving the name of spoon pepper, 1 lb. Star Pure Pork
Aroostook County, Maine, on the Macs are "tops."
the packer and his quality name, Sausage Meat (Cellophane roll).
north slope of Mount Monadnock.
Mix lamb, crumbs, milk and sea
As befits their lofty position in the that is stamped in harmless coloring
New Hampshire, and around Wil- , frul, worW> McIntoshes were „born., material on all the major cuts of the soning and shape into 12 small balls,
mington and Lincoln. Vermont.
just a few years after the birth of the carcass is your quality guarantee. It , a little smaller than golf balls. Roll
Use of parasites that prey on the Unit€d ^tates Da£es vary but some means young meat, Government In :hem in a French Dressing made by
insects is regarded by the agricul- records shQW that {he McIntosh spected, carefully selected from the mixing 1-4 cup Star Salad Oil. 2
ture department as the practical
intQ the WQrld„ about Un top grades of lamb. If you don't i tablespoons vinegar. 1 teaspoon salt
way of combating the pest, entomolo years after the signing of the Dec- know how to recognize branded lamb ; and let stand 30-40 minutes. Shape
gists said.
i iaration of Independence. History from any other, ask your dealer to Pork Sausage into similar number of
tells us that John McIntosh of Dun- show you.
| balls. Place 2 lamb and 2 pork balls
IHE BELFAST LIONS
clela, Canada, was clearing brush to
Shoulder cuts of lamb may be left alternately on each of 6 skewers and
build a home when he found a lone whole for roasting, boned for stuf broil 12-15 minutes, three inches un
President Fernald Is Keeping Club
„pple trcj Qn hk property fing or cut in shoulder chops for pan der a moderate flame—or heat unit.
Well Supplied With Speakers
The tree grew and bore fruit, the frying or broiling. Breast of lamb is Serve hot with broiled tomatoes or
first McIntoshes on record. In 1908 delicious stuffed with celery and pineapple.—By Marie GifforU, Ar
State Senator Roy L. Fernald of
the tree caught fire from a nearby parsley stuffing and baked like any mour food economist.
Winterport. President of the Belfast
burning house and burned down. A
Lions Club announces the following
menument now marks the spot where
speakers for the month of November:
it grew.
girl whose pies are light and tender
Nov. 3—W. J. West. Eoston. Mass..
In 1870 almost a hundred years
Gets a man who likes to send'er
Special Agent Field Division. Federal
later, William McIntosh, a decendROSES
Bureau of Investigation. United
ant of John McIntosh, brought a
States Department of Justice.
barrel of the apples from Canada and
Nov. 10—Col. Frank E. Lowe of
distributed them among the farmers
Portland, Maine a member of the
of Vermont. The luscious fruit im
National Committee of the American
mediately caught the fancy of orLegion on National Defense. Col.
chardists and as early as 1872 a New
Lowe will speak cr. National Defense.
York nursery started to advertise the
Nov. 17—Clarence Little of Bar
variety as nursery-grown stock.
Harbor, director of the Roscoe B.
Thus, the McIntosh came into being
Jackson Memorial Library. Graduate
and since then has been a favorite
of Harvard University and former
with both the grower and the house
President of the University of Maine
wife.
and former president of the Univer
Of all our native-grown apples, the
sity cf Michigan, and probably the
McIntosh is the all-round best.
next Chairman of the Republican
While other varieties have their
State Committee for the campaign in
outstanding qualities, fMacs” are
THE "BALANCED" FLOUR—-MAKES GOOD BAKING BETTER
1938.
good to use in any fashion. Lots of
Nov. 24 - Thanksgiving Dance. cocks hke them
p{
American Legion Hall. Belfast. dellcaU pinkish coIor when made
-Abe- Music by Ellen Smith and her Jam ,
pJe Qr
Bar'd
The qualities of this favorite are
being quickly recognized in Europe
CROSS COUNTRY RUN
where more are shfpped each year.
Lincoln County"^Uf SUr Absent According to the Department of.
Beats Brunswick High 16 To 45 ’ Agriculture, the demand is increasing
_____
annually in Scotland and England }
Lincoln Academy defeated Bruns- f°r McIntoshes grown in New York |
wick High School Tuesday afternoon , SI‘d New c-ngland. Records indicate
ln a cross country run by a score of t'la^
year more McIntoshes will
jg to 45
be shipped to “the other side" than
Yarboro. one of the crack Lincoln over before proving that we are not
Tested and Approved By
runners, was unable to take part be- alone in our appreciation of this
Generations
cause of a bad cold. The academy "King of Fruits." —From the Newrunners were well bunched. Givcen York and New England Apple,
come in fifth to prevent Lincoln Institute,
having a perfect score. The winning
runner came in 15 minutes and 2 1 It is criminal to be guilty of slackseconds over two and seven-tenths lle£s when driving a car.—Weekly amilt course.
, perThe summary: E. Swift (L), Sim- e——
mons <L), Oliver <L). Hiiton (L),!
Giveen (Bi T. Swiftt (L), Humascn
(L), Douglass <B), Gamache fB),
Hussey (L), Racine (Bi, Farr (B).
THE SPRl'CE SAWFLY

A

PILLSBURY'S BEST

BAKER’S
COCOA
J. A. JAMESON CO.

A REAL BARGAIN

IN PROBATE COURT

Inventories
filed:
Estates
of
Charles L. Robinson. Rockland. $667:
Margaret A. Benner. Rockland.
$2656.93; Flora Collins, Rockland,
686818; Florence A. Keene, Rock
land, 536291; Kate J. Overlock,
Warren. $1162 83; Mary M. Slnex.
Edgewater Park, N. J., $3000.

AT TODAY'S LOW PRICE

Every-Other-Day

our way of saying

. . . . . . . . YOU!”

With these special values in choice quality foods, we show appreciation

for your splendid patronage throughout the year. Hundreds of shop
pers enjoyed worthwhile savings at our markets daily and this week
we are offering our customers another opportunity to stock their pan

tries at even greater savings. Visit our markets this week and see for
yourself why your dollars go further at Perry’s.

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY FOR REAL

SAVINGS

A Little Money Goes a Long Way ...
CHECK THESE PRICES
Molasses, pure Barbados,
gal 59c
Feet Toasties—Kellogg’s

Com Flakes
3 pkgs 19c
Baker’s Choc., two % lb cakes 29c
Davis Baking Powder, 12 oz tin 14c
Ccrned Beef,
two 12 oz tins 33c
Imitation Vanilla, two 8 oz hots 25c
Heinz Chicken Gumbo Soup 2 tin 25c
Wax Paper,
40 foot roll 5c
Bulk Tea,
lb 2$c
Log Cabin Syrup,
bot 21c
7 rolls 25c
Toilet Tissue,
2 lb pkg 15c
Prunes,
2 pkgs 13c
Shaker Salt,
None Such Mince Meat,
pkg 10c
2 lge pkgs 37c
Quaker Oats,
2 lb jar 25c
Peanut Butter,
3 lb tin 59c
Crisco,
2 lge tins 35c
Marshmallow Fluff,
cake 10c
Hershey Chocolate,
Rockwood Chocolate,
cake 10c
Three Minute Oats,
pkg 15c
lb 23c
White House Coffee,
Calumet Baking Powder,
tin 15c
Baker’s Cocoa,
two 1 lb tins 25c
Kre-Mel Dessert,
2 pkgs 9c
Red Cap Window Wash,
tin 15c
11 bars 25c
Arrow Borax Soap,
Rinso,
5 lge pkgs 39c
2 lb box 19c
Soda Crackers,
2 pkgs 15c
Silver Dust,
pkg 11c
Minute Tapioca,
2 tins 19c
Golden Bantam Com,
2 tins 19c
String Beans,
Peas, Me. fancy pod run, 2 tins 27c
2 tins 25c
Pineapple Juice,
Dill or Sour Pickles,
quart jar 17c
2 tins 29c
Friends Beans,
lge pkg 15c
Three Minute Oats,

FLOUR

AMERICA 'S FINEST COCOA
iflwi tfwce/i

OCR FAMOUS E-Z SWEEP
APPROVED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
BL Y A BROOM AND HELP THE CITY KEEP THE LEAVES CLEANED UP

-

'Sweeten it with Domino'

3 pkgs 29c

WHEAIIES

Choek full of energy building vitamins!

PANCAKE FLOUR

Refined in USA.
Quick icings
Fruits cereals
and fillings
iced drinks

2 pkgs 17c

Washburn’s “Kitchen Tested”

PANCAKE SYRUP

qt bot 29c

Flap-Jack Brand—Maple Flavored!
Cme Su£

NEW PACK—LOW PRICES!
PURE STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY

PRESERVES

two 1-lb jars 37c

Pineapple Preserves,

ASK US FOR

BAKER’S
COCOA
ONE POUND TINS

BAKER’S
25c

PERRY’S MARKETS

America’s Greatest Cocoa Value

GIENDENNING’S MARKET
248 MAIN STREET,

ea 47/

MACARONI
Six 7-oz pkgs
Snider’s VEGETABLE SOUP 6 cans
Welch’s TOMATO JUICE 50-oz tin
Waldorff TOILET TISSUE
5 rolls

Native ROASTING CHICKENS
SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST!

ROCKLAND, ME.

Cherry Preserves,

lb jar 15c
2 lb jar 29c

HURFF’S QUALITY GOODS
Tomato Soup,

2 tall cans 17t

Spaghetti,

2 tall cans 17c

Vegetable Soup,

2 tall cans 17t

Pork and Beans,

2 tall cans 17c

With or Without Sauce

PINEAPPLE
EROKEN
SLICE

"Packed By Dole”
2 LARGE
SM TINS

39/
___

25/
25/
25/
20/

lb 34/

SWIFTS QUALITY PRODUCTS

SWIFT’S
SILVER
LEAF
SWIFT’S
JEWEL

4
4

PURE LARD
COMP. LARD

V

POUNDS IN
HANDY
TIN PAIL
POUNDS IN
HANDY

KS/
■■ MEI

/

PAIL
Buy several pails—the price is low and the pails arc TIN
always
handy!****/

“WHAT TO SERVE FOR DINNER”

STEAK

EONFLESS SIRLOIN,
TOP ROUND,
CURED,
RUMP STEAK,

LB
LB
LB
LB

STEWING BEEF.
STEWING L.AMB,
BEEF LIVER,
LB.
FRESH PIQ’S LIVER,
HAMBURG STEAK,

VEAL CHOPS
LAMB CHOPS,
PORK CHOPS.
CALF LIVER,

4 TO 6 LB
AVERAGE

Rcast,
lb 18c
27/ Chuck
Perk Roast,
lb. 24c, 29c
10/ Boneless Rib Roast, lb 25c
Q
39/ NEWLY CORNED
FANCY BRISKET lb A5c
15/

lb pkg 27/

COOKIES

BONELESS WASTELESS

POT ROAST

lb

PHILLIPS DELICIOUS

2 pt bots 25/

CHICKEN SOUP

can »C

Chicken Gumbo Soup, ib 5c

OLD TRUSTY—ALL TERRIER

2 lb bag 21/

lg pkg 19/

lb 5c

Veg. Beef Soup,
EVAPORATED

CONCENTRATED

SUPER SUDS

23/

LB.

“LONDON ASSORTMENT”

Soft-as-Silk Cake Floor pkg 25c DOG FOOD

e (1

lb 7/

BROOMS

lg pkg 29c CLOROX

Get a beautiful picture for framing free!

99/
85/
69/

31/

IB. OF
EACH

SLACK SALTED POLLOCK

When it’s “Clo.-cx-Clcan" it’s disinfected

Read about the premium offer on the pkg.

24% LB. SACK
24% LB. SACK

SOUTHERN QUEEN,

Freshly Opened STEWING OYSTERS pt
HEINZ DILL PICKLES large size 3 for
BROOKFIELD BUTTER
1-lb roll
SUGAR 100-lb bulk $5.15 I Conf, or Brown 2 lb pkgs
“POPULAR FOODS AT
MONEY SAVING PRICES’

24% LB. SACK

SEY CR. TARTAR & SODA

SMOKED SHOULDERS

BISQUICK

RICH IN FLAVOR*

GOLD MEDAL,
NORMAN R,

Ma nu fat turd by AMERICA’S OLDEST SPICE MILLERS

BEECHNUT FAMOUS

Chemist (to his stout wife): Don't
come into the shop for a< minute,
Sarah. I am trying to sell sit: bottles
of my fat-reducing mixture.—Halifax
Herald.

2

Wo' reserve the right to stop this sale or withdraw any item on sale at any time.

Mil if

IHlLn

CASE

48 TINS

$3.10

Beautiful Glass Cake Plate Free

SPECIAL OFFER

Palmolive Soap

Ccmplexion Wash Cloth Free!

4 bars 25/

With each purchase of

OUTSTANDING VALUE
ONE QUART AMMONIA
ONE QT. BLEACH WATER—BOTH FOR

25/

THIS WEEK'S BAKERY SPECIAL!
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE
PFCAN CREAM CAKE
EACH

23/

SPINACH,
BULK RICE,
EAGLE MILK,

VALUABLE
FREE! POCKET
KNIFE

’THOMPSON'S
CHOCOLATE
MALTED MILK

2 Ige tins 25c
peund 5c
tin 20e

FRESH CLEAN SPINACH
NEW BRUSSELLS SPROUTS
SWEET POTATOES
NEW CRISP CELERY

SALADA TEA
’S
COFFEE PERRY
19

RED
LABEL

pk 19/
bsk 22/
10 lbs 21/
2 bchs 19/

1-2 Ib pkg
Ib

GROUND AS
DESIRED

39/
19/

Every-Other-Day

Feature
Values
: : AT ; :

CORNER
DRUG STORE, INC.
Look this list over and visit
our store to find hundreds
of other Drug Store Bar
gains. ,
6Co

PERTUSSIN
49c
COc

ALKA-SELTZER
49c
CALOX TOOTH POWDER.
.50
DR. WEST TOOTII POWDER, .50
$1.00

Both for

59c

FATHER JOHN’S

98c

ALPHEN PILLS
100’s

49c

VITAMIN CAPS.
25’s
P. D. 4 CO.

s

M 1 T i w! tTF ' S
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"MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY”
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100

THURS.-ERL, OCT. 21-22
Matinees Both Days 2.30
Single evening show at eight
Again and at Popular Prices
Waldo Theatre Brings You
PAUL MUNI
In the greatest characterization
role Aim history has known

1
The Copper Kettle will be closed to
“Doc" Hannon will bring his full
morrow until after funeral serv
swing band to Ocean View Ball Room
ices of Samuel Lawry.
tonight. This band has been the sen- j
sation
of the season thus far.
Leroy D. Perry returns to his duties
at the Post Office tomorrow, having
Beech street residents and patrons
weathered his annual vacation.
of the Public Library unite in thanks
to the City Government for the new
It’s roll-call night at Rockland
Lodge of Elks Monday night, and tar walk, White street to Union.

LE GANT

there will be balloting on an appli
The Knox County Chess and
cation.
Checker Club meets Friday night at 7
o'clock, in the office of Bald Mountain.
“Aren’t you glad, Mother, that
Mrs. J. N. Southard is chairman Printing Co.
of St. Peter's Church cooked food sale
went to Senter Crane's corset
Brook business circles welcome the
“The Life of Emile Zola” to be held Saturday afternoon at
partment with me?”
Senter Crane's.
return of Lester Sherman, manager
SATURDAY, OCT. 23
of the Arthur Shea Plumbing Co.,
“I surely am! I never looked so
R. W. Stewart of this city is ex who was seriously ill recently.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Matinee 2.30
| Oct. 22—Knox County Christian Enhibiting
his
“
circus
”
at
the
Bruns

Single evening show at eight
30 young, nor felt so comfortable
I (Davor union rally at Thomaston Baptist
wick Mechanics Fair and Hobby
Double Feature
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald went
church.
Oct 26—Waldoboro—Community Gar
Show Oct. 28-30.
FAY WRAY, RICHARD DIX
yesterday to Harrington to attend
den Club meeting and reception.
in
Oct. 26—Annual lair of Oolden Rod
the funeral of Rev. Charles Gifford
Chapter. OES.
Miss Marion Keast who served as pastor of the Baptist Church in that
On kneeling figure:
Oct. 27—Past Matrons and Past Pa- I
“It Happened in
r.ight operator at the Western Union place.
irons Ansqolation (O.E6.) meets at I
Masonic hall. Rockport.
Le Gant Girdle
since the beginning of summer has
Hollywood”
Oct. 27—Navy Day.
,
Oct. 29 (3 to 8 30)—Educational Club*
1
William A. Kennedy's fruit store is
(The picture in which the doubles returned to Skowhegan.
Model F3161—
picnic at Mrs. Emma Bradstreet's. 57
of all the stars get their big
soon to be removed to the northern |
Suffolk street.
chances. Reviewed in Life Maga
Oct. 31—Hallowe'en.
REPUBLICANS ATTENTION!
A slim sheath of lastex with
store of the Masonic building, making
Nov. 1-30—Deer hunting season ln sev
zine, Oct. 18.)
controlling front panel of fab
eral counties Including Knox. Lincoln,
additional room for the Central j
Also
The Republican City Commit
Waldo and Hancock.
ric, lace uplift bust.
Maine Power Company, which is to
Nov
5—Thomaston—Inspection
of
RITA HAYWORTH.
tee will hold an open meeting at
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Bisters.
Sizes 32 to 38 ........
occupy the bulk of the ground floor.
CHARLES QUIGLEY
Nov. 7-29—Knox County Spiritual Re
Ihe Central Maine rooms, across
covery Crusade at Community Building.
in
the corridor from the Chamber of
Nov. 11—Armistice Ball ln Community
A barber shop that has held its
Building, auspices
Winslow-Holbrook
L'ommerce office Friday night at
identity
so long that it had become
“
The
Game
That
Kills
”
Post. A. L.
On standing figure:
Nov. 15—Republican Ward Caucuses
1.3V. An Invitation is issued to
almost an institution changes its
(A
thrilling
ice
hockey
story)
Nov. 17—Anderson Camp Auxiliary
ill Republicans who may wish to status when Maurice Derry moves
fair at Grand Army hall.
Le Gant Girdle
Nov. 17—Republican Mayoralty Cau
SUNDAY, OCT. 24
ittend.
A free expression of
his business to the Thorndike Hotel
cuses
opinion is also invited. Whether shop today. With him go his two
Matinee 2.30
model Y5O5—
Nov. 19—Knox County. Fish and Game
| Association holds membership meeting
Single evening show at eight
It is criticism or praise you have Journeymen barbers, Louis Kellar
ln Thomaston.
Two-way one-way lastex back
MADELEINE CARROLL,
Dec 25—Christmas dance at Commu
to offer, you are asked to speak
and Clifford Fernald. Mr. Derry has
FRANCIS LEDERER
nity Building.
and side panels, satin front,
your
mind,
and
not
wait
until
tbe
been in the barbering business 23
Dec. 31—New Year's Eve—Milk Fund
side
talon fastener.
Io
Ball at Community Building, auspices
nomination has been made.
years and the Thorndike Shop will j
Rockland P.T.A.
Sizes 28 to 34.........
not be strange to him, as he operat-1
“IT’S ALL YOURS”
: J. Asbury Pitman of the State Nor
Marriage Intentions have been filed ed there some time with Watts &
with
■ mal College, Salem will discuss “City ■
by Charles H. Robishaw of this city Derry. The vacating of the old shop
MISCHA AUER
Alphabet Bandeau
Planning" before the Rotary Club to Abo Screen Snapshot and Color and Miss Blanche M. Brawn of Ap is made necessary by the projected
Tour “It's Work"
pleton. The wedding will take place razing of the wooden Farnsworth ,
morrow.
Styles for all type busts, de
Benefit Performance
building between Senter Crane's and
Oct. 28
signed for fash
| There are opportunities for young
Knox County Trust Co. O. G. Kalion’s demand.:, fl Aft
MONDAY, OCT. 25
i Frank Black of St. George pleaded lock. former proprietor of the Thorn
men from 17 to 23 inclusive to en- |
Priced from .
No
Matinee
■♦■roll in the C.C.C. Apply at the
I guilty to a drunken driving charge, dike Shop, who Bold to Mr. Derry.
Single evening show fit eight
Mayor's office before Oct. 26.
Tuesday in Municipal Court, and was
n0( made future plans
VIVIEN LEIGH,
CONRAD VEIDT sentenced to three months in the
, county jail.
Boxing gets a new lease of life Fri
Donald L. Kelsey, Earle C. Perry
In
day night when a full and attractive
and E. R. Veazie are the committee
“DARK JOURNEY”
Mrs. Stella Elwell of South Thom- bill will be offered at the Potato
on “booths and samples" for Com
[ aston is nursing at the home of JusBowl with Bill Ferguson of Portland
munity Pair.
TUESDAY. OCT. 26
■ tin Cross South Main street, her pa and Butch Wooster of Rockland fea
No Matinee
tient being Allen L. Kelley, the well tured in the main bout. Ferguson is
Single evening show at eight
A benefit card party will be given
Daughter loved the Le Gant Corselette she got from us, and couldn't wait to bring Mother in, so we
1
known Civil War veteran.
new to Rockland, but he has heard
for St. Peter's Church Tuesday night, ANN SOTHERN.
could do the same for her. After we finished with Mother, one of her friends told her she didn't recog
GENE
RAYMOND
all about “Butch” and has some
at the home of Mrs. Charles Hall,
Kay McDonald of The Courier-Ga
nize her from the rear—she looked so much slimmer! Thai's what "TwoWay-OneWay” Le Gant can do
In
lofty notions as to what he can do
)Ocean street, The party is open to
zette staff has excited the envy of
for you—it's a veritable “bulge mask I”
with him. And the fans will certainthe public.
“There Goes My Girl”
her associates by sending them sou
venir post cards of New York, where
—
I
SENTER CRA NE COM PA N Y
The directors and advisory board
I she is spending her vacation.
Cochran of Rockland and George
__
i——————— ———
of the Knox County Pish and Oame
William C Stevens died Wednesday
Association will again meet at Watts at his home in Portland. His wife
Officers and flag bearers of Ruth Blaisdell, another Portland slugger.'
LINCOLNVILLE
Restaurant in Warren Friday night. was formerly Edna Wheeler of this j Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., are requested George asked for it. Slasher Porter,
city.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
,
to
be
at
G.A.R.
hall
Sunday
after-"
•
who
la
>'
s
claims
to
being
Maine
s
120p
Wllson
of Belfast was in town
Supper at 6 30.
at
2
p
m.
at
the
Russell
noon
at
3
o'clock
for
drill
practice.
I
P°
und
champion
is
to
meet
K.
O
week
Jn
the interests of the
Friday at 2 p.
' Mrs. Irene Winslow will act as drill Chaplin of Biddeford, another new- Republican Journal.
John P. Carey, president of the Funeral Home
mistress for the year. A full attend- comer. Larry Adams of Rockland is
- Maine Elks Association, will have
Cyrus Young passed Sunday at his
------ance ls needed and is an order by the matched with Billy Smith of Boston.
an important message for Rockland
MUSIC BY
Belfast home.
The mayoralty nomination so far Pres Mrs p,.^^ smith.
;Lodge. B.P.O.E., next Monday night.
Aurora Lodge, FAM. conferred
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gray of Port
DOC HARMON
He will be accompanied by other as Alderman William J. Sullivan is
concerned, was definitely settled this I Dr. William Ellingwood is attend- the Entered Apprentice degree on two land were in town over the weekend
and
his
MASTERS
OF RHYTHM
\ State Association officials.
morning when Mr. Sullivan said to i ing a meeting of the American Acad- candidates last night. Most of the to attend the funeral of Mrs. Albert
MAINE'S OUTSTANDING DANCE BAND
The Courier-Gazette: “I am not a emy of Ophthalmology and Otolory- offices were filled by Masters of Wentworth which was held in Cam
Miss Constance Snow of 21 Suffolk
other
lodges
located
nearby.
Preced

ADMISSION 49 CENTS
den
on
Sunday.
candidate.” The alderman ls nat- nology, being held in Chicago. Dr.
street, who was recently graduated
Dr. T. H. Stevens, wife and daugh
urally gratified with the many offers Ellingwood plans to return to Port- ing the meeting the group of men sat
from the secretarial course has been
of support he has received from land to attend the convention of the down to a supper prepared by the ter of Boothbay Harbor were guests =
placed by the Employment Depart
members of both parties, and through Maine Medical Association which is regular officers, with the assistance guntjay of jjrS- Lydia Stevens.
ment at Bryant & Stratton School,
A. L. Briggs. Officers serving at
Mrs. £ g russ antj Mrs. Florence
these columns he extends his appre holding clinical sessions there Friday
Boston. Miss Snow is employed as
and
Saturday.
:his
special
meeting
were:
William
Macleo
d attended the Waldo County
ciation.
secretary at the Royal Typewriter
____
Gilchrest, W. M„ Orient Lodge, Teachers convention in Belfast on
Company at 80 Broad street, Boston.
Members of the Maine Association Thomaston. Leman Oxton, S. W., St. Columbus Day.
Cards and supper preceded the reg of Stamp Clubs meeting in Belfast Paul's Lodge, Rockport; Albert E.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Connors at
Fancy Native Fowl................................................. lb 30c
Still another candidate for the Re ular meeting of Ruth Mayhew Tent, Saturday voted to ask the Postoffice MacPhail, J. W., St. George Lodge, tended the parents Freshman Receppublican mayoralty nomination was D.U.V. inG.A.R. hallMonday night. Department to issue in, 1939 a stamp Warren: Milton M. Griffin, secretary, , tion at U. of M . Saturday where their
Little Pig Pork Roasts ......................................... lb 28c
listed yesterday, the latest entry be In the businesssession drillpractice commemorative ot the Aroostook Aurora Lodge, Rockland; Ralph U. son Ernest is a student.
Have cnc fcr the weekend. Aik Alice how to make
ing Louis W. Bosse. Mr. Bosse is a was one of the features, preparing for War, famous bloodless* controversy Clark, treasurer, Aurora Lodge, RockFred Dickey, who has been a pa- 1
the dressing.
an
annual
visit
from
department
offi

cver the boundary line between land; C. Wardell McFarland, chap- lient for several weeks at Waldo
i member of the Republican City
1 lb. pkg. Arlington Little All Pork Sausage lb 39c
, Committee from Ward 6. and has also cials. Mrs. Maude Milan, depart Maine and New Brunswick. The lain, Meduncook Lodge Friendship; County Hospital was at the Hospital
ment
senior
vice
president
of
Bangor
Jameson
’s Sausage..................................................... Ib 32c
meeting was featured by an unusu Raymond Ludwig, marshal. Rock Monday to hav? the cast removed. He
worked diligently as a mpmber of the
will
be
honor
guest
at
a
special
meet

land
Lodge.
Rockland;
Harland
ally fine exhibit of stamps, an auction
ward committee. Mr. Bosse offers as
Squire’s Sliced Bacon................................................ lb 39c
Is recovering slowly. He extends i
Bragdon. S. D, Eureka Lodge. Ten through these items his sincere (
his platform “efficiency, economy, ing, by dispensation, Tuesday night, and banquet.
I
Oct.
26.
Doris
Ames
and
Priscilla
Roll Butter...................................................................... lb 42c
I with the prospect of a tax reducant's Harbor; Jesse Bates, J. D„ thanks for the lettters. cards and
Smith were appointed department
A rousing good show will be pre Amity Lodge, Camden; V. M. Han fruit sent him while his stay there.
1 tion."
Fresh Native Eggs—
I
aides, whose duties are to assist in sented at Community Building next nan, S. S, Union Lodge, Union; Har
Medium............ doz 38c; Large.............. doz 48c
Warren Maker has returned from
numerous way throughout the year. Tuesday ’night when the widely ad low I. Oenthner, J. S, King Solo
a visit in Boston and Essex, Mass.
1 The primaries have been held in
Sweet Pickled Ham To Fry.................................. lb 55c
The sale of the wool afghan has be vertised WPA vaudeville troupe and mon's Lodge. Waldoboro; Albert C.
Stanley Bryant has gone to North-1
1 the Rockland Chamber of Commerce
Many pceplc like this better than smoked ham.
gun by the aides in several Tents in orchestra will make its return appear Jones, organist, Aurora Lodge. Rock
ern Maine on a gunning trip.
director test. The eight names preNative Johnson Beans................. qt
15c; peck 1.00
the department. This is a desirable ance in this city. The first presenta land and Alfred Church tyler, Aurora
Frank Smith of U. of M. passed
1 sented for the final selection are
j household article, of real value to tion was the opening function at Lodge, Rockland.
the weekend at Hall's cottage.
Btef Prices Are Lower
j Lawrence Miller, A. P. McAlary
The boycott has done wonders. You ran have some now.
I Clinton J. Bowley, J. A. Jameson, the owner. Other plans for the Community Building and was a
Guests over the holiday and week
fall and winter were discussed. By thorough going success in spite of
The Derry Barber Shop is now lo end were Mr. and Mrs. George Dickey
j Freeman S. Young, John M. RichBest Legs of Lamb..................................................... lb 25c
vote of the Order, Mrs. Rebecca In makeshift stage and scenery. This cated across the street in the Thorn- I
and son and Miss Sigma Hansen, all
4-ardson, Wilbur F. Senter and Parker
Waldo County Potatoes................................ bushel 65c
graham and Mrs. Amanda Choate are time the troupe comes to a perfectly dike Hotel Shop. All haircuts, 35 of Worcester, Mass; Mr. and Mrs.
j Worrey. Frim this list four direc
invited to become honorary mem- appointed stage and a well equipped cents.
•
Package
Pure Lard..................................................... lb 15c
Harold Reynolds and family of Cam
tors will be chosen. The polls close
bers, because of their active part in | auditorium. It is a group of veteran
den and Mrs Dorothy Elo and baby
■ next Monday at 2 p. m.
Superba Peaches.................... can 22c; 3 cans 60c
the G.A.R. affairs in the half century ‘ vaudevillians and troopers with a conR Cynthia of St. George; Mr. and Mrs. I
1/
_____
A good bargain at this price.
past, Circular letters issued by [ tinuous record of success hits behind
♦
I
The newspaper cannot make
Frederick Giay and daughter and
♦
Superba
Tomatoes................. can
15c; 6 cans 75c
Oolden Rod Chapter. OKS., will department officers were read for the 1 them. It 'is a different and enlarged
use of announcements of births,
son of Farmingdale.
Thi best tomatoes we ever sold.
marriages and deaths unless ♦
j meet Friday night, when work will be good of the order. Mrs. Eliza Plum- cast from that of last December. A
Tranquillity Grange is having an
accompanied by the name of ♦
Old Homestead Orange Marmalade ............ jar 10c
exemplified. Invitations have been mer, department president gave a most cordial invitation is extended to
increase
of membership. Fourteen
♦
the sender.
short talk on her inspection tour, the public to see this fine show.
<
candidates
were
initiated
in
the
1st
1 lb. Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Marma
issued to Seaside Chaper of Camden
|F
complimenting Ruth Mayhew Tent, Tickets are 40 cents, with student 1
and 2d degrees on Friday evening.
.and Beach Chapter of Lincolnville to for several outstanding features. Be tickets at 25 cents, every penny of I
lade .......................................................
25c; 3 for 70c
-----------------The work was beautifully done and |
attend. Supper will be supervised by ing organized to carry on the work the net proceeds going toward the [
MARRIED
McIntosh
Apples
...............................................
peck 49c
many’ appropriate tableaux inter
Mrs. Ivy Chatto. The Star holds Its of their fathers they are rapidly operating expenses cf the Building., sellers-billings At Deer isle. oct spersed during the work. The 3rd
_
, , - „ ,
, .
...
9. by Rev. Ralph White. Norman Seliers, and Miss Sabina Billings, both of and 4th degrees will be conferred on
annual fairt next Tuesday at £ p .m. swinging in line to prove to the public Donald L. Kelsey is chairman of the
committee
on
arrangements
which
j
Stonington.
when beano and various games will their pride in their noble heritage.
BRADFORD-PATTERSON—At
Bangor, Friday and a harvest supper will be
Oct. 17. by Rev Ashley A. Smith. Rob •erved. District Deputy Eddie Heal
be made attractive for those attend This year membership is stressed in means that every detail will be well
ert Bruce Bradford of Orono and Mi-.
ing, and fancy aricles, grabs and the Department of Maine. Commit and completely,taken care of.
Constance Winslow Patterson ot Camden of Belfast will be present to inspect
743 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 17
tees
on
the
various
tables
for
the
cooked food will be on sale. Luncheon
the (York. All Grangers cordially
DIED
will be served all afternoon and the annual fair are engaged with plans,
invited.
CLARK—At CatT|den. Oct. 20. Bertha
name announced for the doll, dressed promising success to this band of
May. wife of Aubrey Clark, aged 71
faithful workers. Monday evening the
In one dollar bills.
years, 3 months. 21 days. Funeral Fri
reception for department president
day at 2 o'clock from. Good's Funeral
Home.
Haircut, shampoo, and finger and staff promises to be a long re
GREENLAW—At Ridgewood. N. J, Oct
wave, all for $1. or a Brecks' treat membered event. Tuesday night
15. Frank N Oreeuiaw Interment ln
Deer Isle.
ment and fingerwave, $1 at lAl'a guests from Belfast and Augusta are
GREENLAW—At Deer Isle. Mrs. Cordine
Hairdressing Salon, Tel. 826, oppo expected. One daughter will be ad
Greenlaw.
Is any time you wish to trade what you have for some
BABBIDGE At Boston. Oct 6. Miss Su
mitted to membership. The supper
site Hotel Rockland.—adv.
sie L. Babbldge. a native of Stolngton.
will be served by Lina Carroll and
MORTICIANS
thing you want. The way to do it is by advertising
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Turkey shoot at Lothrop farm at Lizzie French assisted by others of
CARD OF THANKS
in the Classified Column of The Courier-Gazette.
Ambulance Service
We wish to express our sincere thanks
South Hope. Sunday, Oct. 24—turn the order.
to friends and neighbors for the ex
off Route 17 at Grassy Pond—look for
pressions of sympathy, and for the beau
Costs little. Results, quick and satisfying. Phone
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
tiful floral tributes during the recent
sign. Hunting rifles and shot guns,
The Copper Kettle will be closed
dust-h of our brother. Leland Kii’eran.
TEL.
662
3C1-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
770.
shot gun shells furnished. Bring rifle Friday all day until after the private
Mrs. Jesse Woodcock and family, Her
4 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
man Killeran and family, Adelbert Ben
shells. Refreshments. Eastern Div. funeral services of Samuel Lawry.-119-tf
OBtf
ner and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
aav.
Rifle Club.—126-Adv.

TALK OF THE TOWN

$5.00

OTHER LE GANT MODELS
from $5.00 to $10.00

89c
50c

PABLUM
43c
75c

DEXTRI-MALTOSE
NO. 1. 2. 3

63c

DANCE TONIGHT

OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM

$1.00

WAMPOLE’S
PREPARATION
89c
$1.00
NORWICH

HALIBUT LIVER
OIL CAPS
50's

69c

CORNER
DRUG STORE
MAIN ST. AT LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. »ME.

USED CARS
BOUGHT
AND

SOLD
MILLER’S GARAGE
ROCKLAND. ME.
123-Th-tf

PATRONIZE YOUR

ESTABLISHED
FLORIST
Who is ready to serve you
365 days in the year
Silsby’s Flower Shop
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
lOOtf

WE BUY

GOLD

and silver

3LARENCEE. DANIELS
iewei.fr

70 MAIN ST.

1)37 OCTOBER 1937

James Tevlin of Boston, New Eng
land Organizer will be at the special.
meeting of the Eagles next Monday 1
at 7.30.

vT.VU Up

A. B. D.

OLD

WALDO THEATRE

Our old friend the lighthouse tenHibiscus, has been in the harbor
ibif week

$7.50

COc
P. D. & CO.

RANKIN ST.,
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ROCKLAND

JAMESON'S SPECIALS

J. A. JAMESON CO.

BURPEE’S

Russell Funeral Home

THE TIME TO “SWAP”

READY TO BRING
YOU RELIEF
IN MINUTES

Every-Other-Daf
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STONINGTON

From The Forest

Mrs. Norman Brimigion and son
DOCKING—AT NEW YORK
Kenneth
were recent guests of Mrs.
Story of Newsprint From
Elmer Gross at Isle au Haut.
Time It Leaves Woods Till
Alex Meline has gone to Philadel
It Reaches First Page
phia in search of employment.
Charles McMahon and daughter of
Canada has stepped up newsprint
Rockland visited relatives here Sun
I production. Advance reports show
day,
J a 20 per cent increase over 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Button of
Canada already leads the world
Framingham Mass,., were here last
ln this field. Her nearest competiweek for the funeral of Miss Susie
[ tor. Great Britain, produces less than
Babbidge.
a third as much, and Imports wood
Amy Cousins passed the weekend
, pulp to do that.
at her home at Isle au Haut.
“Newsprint always behind the
( news, Is rarely In It,'' says a bulletin ■
Mrs. Florence Anderson of Bluehill
from the Washington. D. C.. head
is visiting Mrs. Alex Davidson.
quarters of the National Geographic
Those who attended the installa
Society.
"The name is contradic-,
tion of Mountain Rebekah Lodge at
The Reasom
tory, for newsprint is innocent of [
Bluehill last week were: Elsie Bry
BAYER ASPIRIN WORKS SO FAST either news or print; tt ls the mam- I
ant, Lettie Candage. Eva Gray. Bessie
moth ribbon of blank, uncut paper
The guide lines have been picked up by the shore
While tugs push and pull against the contrary forces
Drop a Bayer Aspirin tablet into a turn*
Judkins. Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace.
gang, and teamen let out the forward hawser which
bier of water.
of wind and tide, the Grace Line's “Santa Elena"
which is threaded into thundering
Helen Robbins Mr. and Mrs. Emery
By the time it hits the bottom of the
will be made fait to a pier cleat.
moves out of the North River channel Into her slip.
I presses. When it emerges, tt has be
Robbins and Vallie Smith.
glass it is disintegrating.
come newspaper.
This speed of disintegration enables
Alexander Patton, who has been
genuine BAYER Aspirin tablets to start
! Owed to Chinese Invention; No
boarding at Mrs. Annie Richards, has
"taking hold" of headache and simi
Longer Made in China
lar pain a few minutes after taking.
gone to Cape Ann.
“
The
paper
behind
the
print
is
a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small took a
OU can pay as high as you
modern version of the sliver of clean ■
motor trip to Rockland and Thomas
want for remedies claimed to
relieve the pain of Headache, wood or bark on which the savage
ton last week.
Rheumatism. Neuritis, Sciatica,
scratched his runic message. It fits
Alvin Lord passed the weekend
etc. But the medicine so many
the printing press and the overcoat
with his parents in Hermon.
doctors generally approve—the
one used by thousands of families
pocket better than a sliver of wood. I
Jackie Clarke of Ellsworth passed
daily — is Bayer Aspirin — 15# a
but the principal Ingredient is still |
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
dozen tablets — about 1# apiece.
the same.
Stephen MacDonald.
Simply take 2 Bayer Aspirin
“Canada's greatest asset for world
Mrs. Cora Gray has gone to Madi
tablets with a half glass of water.
Repeat, if necessary, according to
newsprint leadership Is a million and
son to pass the winter with her
directions.
a quarter square miles of spruce and
1 daughter. Mrs. Clayton Weston.
Usually this will ease such pain
balsam forest. In China, where
Mr. and Mrs. K. N. Kimball of Au
in a remarkablv short time.
For quick relief from such pain
paper making was developed, news- |
gusta and Aaron Capen of Moosehead
The “Santa Elena” ia docked; baggage It piled up on
The port captain has ordered the hawsers taken in.
which exhausts you and keeps
print ls not made; not the secret, but
deck; and passengers wait Impatiently for.a first
were recent guests of the Sheridan
Powerful winches haul In the slack edging tha ship
you awake at night — ask for
hand look at New York.
the forest, has been lost. A mill was
safely alongside the Grace Line pier.
Billings.
genuine Bayer Aspirin.
erected last year in Canton, but no
The Almon Dunhams are moving
production has yet been reported.
into one of Herbert Warrei's apart
|
WEST WALDOBORO
“The distribution of forest lands !.
ments.
freckling the face of the globe gives
I
Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald spent
Mrs. Lillian Robinson of Isle au
several countries a chance to make
.j Thursday and Friday in Lewiston.
Haut visited her sister Mrs. Nelson
newsprint though they rarely make
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Creamer. Mrs. Coombs Saturday.
‘LIFE BEGINS At COLLEGE”
much news. Estonia, for instance,
Bert Tracy and family have moved
Viola Kuhn and Owen Winslow were
last year exported more newsprint
Into one of Herbert Warren's apartin Rockland Saturday evening.
virtually 1 cent a tablet than did the U. S. S. R. Canada of
The Ladles' Aid of the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Oenthner and
course leads the world In exporting
Church
meets this week at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
paper to feed into the maw of the
of Mrs. Ida Stinson.
spent
last
Thursday
evening
with
Mr.
!
WALDOBORO
International press, shipping eight
and Mrs. Ernest Boggs at Kaler's : Mr and Mrs. Linwood Williams
times as much as her nearest rival.
ere visiting his sister in Massachu
Mrs. Carl Becker and Billie Becker, (
Corner.
setts.
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. FlnIand
Misses Martha and Sadie Wlnchen- i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miles and
W. C. Flint,.have returned to Port Finland Supplies Newsprint for 14
bach spent the weekend at home from |
Countries
John 'Segar of Orrington arrived Sun
land.
Augusta.
day to pass the winter with Mrs.
In 1936 Finland was the source of
Mrs. I. P. Bailey and Mrs. Gladys
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Nash and
Miles' sisters Mrs. Annie Richardson
Grant have been ln Weld a few days, newsprint for fourteen countries
Charles Kaler motored to Belfast
j
and Miss Abbie Montieth.
Miss Jane Wood, who has passed chiefly in Europe and South America,
Sunday.
Mrs. Hildreth Vennie left Monday
the summer here, has returned to her Newfoundland came next, shipping
Mrs. Eldora Gross of Gross Neck
' to Join her husband Th Quincy. Mass.
home In Buffalo. N. Y.
| her pathless forests In paper form to
visited Annie Nash and Emily Win
Mr. and Mrs. Gradiner Robbins
Miss Dorothy Creamer, dtughter I Great Britain and the United States,
chenbach last Wednesday.
1 have returned from a visit to Phila
cf Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer, re- , Norway and Sweden, with lumbering
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford of Brock
delphia.
cently graduated as a nurse from ' as a major occupation, and Germany.
ton, Mass., have been the guests of ,
Mrs. Dora Meline and son Carl left
the State Street Hospital, Portland, j with tradition of careful forestry, are j
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Aulls.
Sunday for Philadelphia to join her
Mr. and Mrs. Russell 8. Cooney of I also among the leading exporters.
Harlow Oenthner was a business
husband who has employment there.
Plandome. N. Y.. have been at their ’ "The United States, home of
visitor in Portland recently.
Gertrude Smith has gone to Bos
home here for a week.
I headline-hunters in greatest numMr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson and
ton where she will have employment.
Mrs. Fannie Burns has closed her ) bers, is the world's greatest conson of Leominster. Mass, spent sev- j
Albert Rich of Isle au Haut was a
house here and is in Boston where sumer of newsprint. Almost half the
eral days at their home here.
recent visitor in town.
6he will pass the winter.
i world’s output In 1936 rolled through
Mrs Charles Kaler spent the week
Alice Billings is home from Boston
Mrs. Jennie Benner is visitingI United States presses to distribute
end with relatives in Massachusetts.
friends in Thomaston.
| accounts of highway accidents, batHarold Small and Charles Cleve
Mr. and Mrs. Harold David spent
land have been on a business trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth IBenner of j ties, explosions, afternoon teas, and
last Tuesday evening with Mr. and
] Bangor.
Whitinsville. Mass., are visitltng Mr. J local elections. For the past ten
Mrs. Myron Chase at Dutch Neck. ,
| years this country has declined
The
impression of the three-Ritz circus surrounded by funstera.
_________ ' Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Davidson, who
and Mrs. William Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
Benjamin Reed of Portland is guest steadily in newsprint manufacture,
and steppers running riot in “Life Begins At College," Twentieth and son James were in Augusta Sat were called away by the illness of
Mr. Davidson's father, have returned.
of Van B. Hagerman.
Importing now about three-fourths Century-Fox merry musical, first starring Ritz Brothers picture.—adv.
urday.
George Pinnette passed the week
of
its
needs.
Last
year
two-thirds
,
_______________________
Richard Achorn is employed in
end in Redstone, N. H.
came from Canada. Back in 1914,
Worcester, Mass.
ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Lou Sargent of Winter Harbor
A hilarious, tuneswept jamboree, struck girl on a heart-hunt for an
Fred W. Scott is in Memorial Hos- 85 per cent of the newsprint used In
visited Mrs. Annie Richards Satur
pital. Damariscotta, recovering from ! the United States was rooted, raised, 'Life Begins in College” contains all Indian, of all things.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Galloupe and
The unassuming Indian with only children of Hallowell were Sunday I day.
injuries received in a fall.
j felled, and processed under the i the essential elements for a gay enMrs Celia Crockett is visiting her
i tertaining hit—giddy gags, gorgeous $10,000 a day to spend, is snubbed by guests of Mr 'and Mrs w \~ Jack
The Merit Shield used in the High stars and Stripes.
daughter Mrs. Harry Gerrish in
School to encourage the students to . “Most of this country's home- | Bfk and frenzied fun. The gio- all the fraternity brothers until the son.
.
. | Rockland,
have more interest in the activities grown newsprint sprouted and spread, roarious cast also includes Fred Ritz Brothers take him in and then
Mrs. Amber W. Childs returned j
Miss Grace Faulkingham and Miss
of the school stands with Grades 7 its leaves ln the neighborhood of the (Stone. Nat Pendleton,Ed Thorgersen. the fun begins in a riotous frolic of Wednesday from a week's visit with
Zet^a Smith passed the weekend in
and 8. 75 points; freshmen. 75 points; ■ Canadian border, particularly in Dick Baldwin, Joan Marsh. Dixie mirth and merriment. Surround.ng relatives in Massachusetts.
Bangor.
the plot are dazzling ensembles with
juniors, 75 points; seniors, 50 points ; New England and the Pacific North- Dunbar.
Mrs. Netti^ Brown went Saturday j
With them is Joan Davis, pretty hundreds of gorgeous girls dancing to Lynn. Mass., where she will spend ( Sabrina Billings and Norman Sell
and sophomores. 25 points Frederick ; west. It figures largely, however, in
Scott has been elected president of j the industries of most paper-produc red-headed comedienne, who attains to the swingable tunes of Pollack and the winter with her daughter, Mrs. ers were married Oct. 9 by Rev. Ralph
White at Deer Isle.
the freshman class; Mont Winchen ing States of which New York and new heights of hilarity as a love- Mitchell.—adv.
Mida Ralph. Mrs. Brown was ac
Miss Susie L. Babbidge died sud
bach, vice president; Donald Heyer, Michigan are first and second.
companied by Mrs. Marjorie Ralph,
denly
at her home in Boston, Oct. 6.
secretary; Everett Bagley, treasurer. Maine, Ohio, Wisconsin, Pennsyl
Willis Ralph and daughter Janice
DEER ISLE
UNION
She was born in 8tonlngton and
The officers of Good Luck Rebekah vania, and New Jersey come next,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ralph who
passed her girlhood here.
Lodge were installed Monday evening with Washington, Illinois, and Mass
Miss Alice Poor who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Powell who returned Sunday.
by Mrs. Esther Shorey. district deputy achusetts following with just about spending the summer In Deer Isle were weekend guests of his parents
Lorenzo A. Achorn entertained
president and staff. Mrs. Ethel Ben a half-million short tons of paper and Stonington has returned to Cam- Mr and Mrs. Irvin Powell, returned ( frqinds from Waterville on Sunday.
DUTCH NECK
ner is to be noble grand for the en each annualy. Louisiana is foremost bridge, Mass.
I to Whitinsville, Mass. Sunday.
Howard Tisdale of Gardiner was
suing year; Mrs. Althea Winchen among Gulf States which convert
Frank N. Greenlaw of Ridgewood.
Mrs J c Simmons who has been calling on friends here recently.
Mrs. Belle Poland of Walaoboro
bach, vice grand; Mrs. Maude Green their fast-growing southern pine in New Jersey, formerly of this place.
hPr daughter Mrs. Henry
The name of Mrs. Amber Childs spent several days last week with Mrs.
law recording secretary; Mrs. Evelyn to paper, and experiments are now died Oct. 15. The funeral was held Brown of Vassalboro has returned should be added to The Courier-Ga Fred Chute.
Spear, financial secretary. Mrs. Cora being made on using the pine pulp here at the home of his sister-in-law. home.
zette's list of peach growers. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Harrison and
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Perry visited Childs has a tree grown from seed
Waltz; treasurer; Mrs. Florence Shu for newsprint.
Mrs. Arthur Greenlaw Tuesday aft
family returned last Tuesday to their
man and Mrs. Grace Kennedy, trus
“In the widespread paper Industry ernoon. He leaves two sons Basil ‘^r and Mrs. Aubrey Heal of Cam- which this year yielded one and home
in Port Washington, long
tees; Mrs. Annie Oenthner, conduc of the United States, newsprint ranks and Minot of New Jersey
Mrs den Sunday.
j one-half pecks of flne peaches, com Island. N. Y„ after spending the
tor; Mrs. Olive Crowell, warden; Mrs. third, being surpassed by wrapping Greenlaw died last June.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowley and paring favorably in size and flavor summer here.
Bertha Moody. RS.N.G.; Mrs. Gert and book papers.
Miss Emily Sheppard has closed Mr. and Mrs. Frank O Brien of Bos- with those bought in the stores,
rude Benner. L S.N.G.; Mrs. Arlettta
“The vast American production of her cottage at Dunham's Point and ton called Saturday on friends in j Mrs. Cynthia Hopkins, Mrs. Alice Mr. and Mrs. Norman Winchen
bach spent the past weekend at the
town.
Flagg, musician; Mrs Gladys Grant, newsprint has developed within the
Murphy and son Emerson Murphy of
returned to Boston.
home
of their daughter. Mrs. Clar
chaplain; Mrs. Jennie Chute, R. S. past 60 years, since wood pulp was
Miss Mary Anderson of Rockiand Tenant's Harbor were visitors at AlWaldo Taylor, Arnold Morey and
ence
Eugley
at Waldoboro.
V. G.; Mrs. Mamie Benner, L. S. pressed Into service for printing
was guest of Mrs. W. C. Perry Mon- I bert Elwell's Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Erville Kelsey and
<
____________
V. G; Mrs Grace Kennedy, Inside paper as well as for wrapping paper Capt. Avery Marshall are home from day.
guardian; Miss Celia Eugley, outside about 1867. Previously straw, prin yachting.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sukeforth and , Summer cottagers. Let us take down , two daughters of Watertown, Mass.,
Mrs. Caroline Greenlaw died in two daughters Eleanor and Ann have I your awnings, store them, Insured I,
guardian
’ were recentlY at Mrs. Kelsey's former
cipally rye, made the pulp for news
papers, and on its brittle shiny surface the Bluehill Hospital Sunday morn moved from Washington and are through the winter, make necessary Ihome here for a short stay
blossomed Civil War calls to arms ing Oct. 17. Mrs. Greenlaw had been living with Ellis Maddocks at his repairs and rehang them next spring.
Mrs. Joseph Ooodrow and Miss
SWAN'S ISLAND
and
black-bordered
stories
of Ill for several years, and had spent [ home,
Very reasonable cost. Tel. 1262-W. Madge Ooodrow of Melrose. Mass.,
assassination.
Earlier the greater part of the past three
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges are Lincoln's
Rcckland Awning Co., 16 Willow St. spent several days recently with Mrs.
years in the hospital. She was ad
news
sheets,
small
and
expensive,
Claude Miller and family.
vacationing on the mainland.
APPLETON
Mrs. Everett Gross is spending a had been printed on the durable mired and loved by all who knew
Lizzie McCorrison, aged 88 years,
Mrs. Ada Wellman is keeping house
her. She leaves two sons Edwin
few days with her daughter Mrs. Wil linen rag paper.”
gave a lengthy reading at the Re
for Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler’s
of
New
York
and
Kenneth
of
New
liam Babson in Blue Hill.
bekah installation Friday evening.
Comer while Mrs. Booth is in Ban
London, Conn, and a daughter
Mrs. Austin Sadler is having a vaNORTH WARREN
Mrs. Linnibe! Sprowl and baby
gor.
Lillian of Sanford, and four grand
vacation from the switchboard. Mrs.
Richard Earle, came home from two
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price of Bath children.
Lilia Smith is in charge of the tele were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
weeks' stay in Knox Hospital Oct. 16,
were visitors in Portland Saturday.
phone offlce.
accompanied by her husband and
Kalloch Sunday.
>----------------sister Mrs. Abner Grant Jr.
Ed. Ross has moved on the Stevens
NORTH WASHINGTON
Thit Old Treatment Often
Mrs. Jennie Conant and children
place.
Brings Happy Relief
!
and
Mrs.
Fred
Grant
were
recent
George Lenfest of Belmont. Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brackett and
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache
I afternoon visitors at Eveiett Whit- quickly, once they discover that the real cause and Miss Joan Lenfest of Wakefield,
son Albert of Concord, N. H„ are
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
Mass., were over Sunday guests at
visiting Mrs. Brackett’s parents, Mr. Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out of Bed io ' Key’s.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking
the
acids and waste out of the blood.
the Morning Ratin' to Go
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Annie Ripley and friend were Mostexcess
and Mrs. H. D. Post.
people pass about 3 pints a day or about
The liver should pour out two pounds of
Mrs. M. W. Lenfest.
recent callers at Abner Grant's Mrs. 3 pounds of waste.
Knox and Lincoln Pomona Granges liquid
bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
Frequent or scanty passages with smarting
not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest.
W. A. Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. F.
■ Ripley was the recipient of two pure I and burning shows there mav be something
met at White Oak hall Oct. 16. A Is
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
W Cunningham were Sunday visitors
large crowd of members was in at your stomach. You get constipated. Your (white shaggy kittens.
An excess of acids or poisons in your blood,
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
due to functional kidney disorders, may
in Winthrop
Clyde Smith and mother, Mrs. Eva when
tendance a fine program was put on sunk and the world looks punk.
be the cause of nagging backache, rheumatio
Laxatives
are only makeshifts. A mere
pains,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
A. E. Stewart of Union was a busi
by both granges with a very Interest bowel movement doesn’t get at the cause. It Smith and friend Mrs. Charlene ting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the
ness caller here this week.
ing talk given by the State Master takes those good, old Carter’s Little Liver Lowe, all of Deer Isle, recently made eyes, headaches and dizziness.
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Mrs. Carrie Lenfest is much im
Erdine Richardson, A bountiful din freely and make you feel “up and up”. Harm their annual visit at the home of her Fills, used successfully by millions for over 40
less. gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
years. They give happy relief and will help th« ,proved,
_______ ,___
and
again able to do her
niece
here
Mrs.
Abner
Grant.
They
ner was taken care of by hearty ap freely.
Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous .
.
waste from your blood Get Doan's FiUs
DOUsewOFK,
Stubtoralf rafua* «u«) thUf visa 95^ nlso were callers at Earle Sprowls.’
petites.
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AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES
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HORIZONTAL

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
45- Beseech
46- First woman
47- lndeflnite article
48- Tumulta
49- Greeniah finch
51-lndian houses
54-Diacharge
56- No date (abbr.)
57- Perfume
58- Revolves
50- Dug over
61-lncantations

VERTICAL (Cont.)
12- Ship's petty officer
13- Moves rapidly
15-Muse of lyric poetry
(Class Myth)
20-A baking dish (pi.)
22-Man's name
18- A whole
25- Turkish official
19- Made a mistake
26- Wool-bearing animal
21-Rescues
27- Machine for dressing
23- West Australia
cloth
(abbr.)
29- Snow-funners
24- Greek letter
30- Walk on
25- Prussian city
32- Puta up stakes
26- Statute (abbr.)
33- To bring up
VERTICAL
28-To restrain
35- Tools for creasing
29- Soil
36- Female lion
30- Combining form.
1- Native of Sparta
38-Gullies
Beast
2- ltalian river
39- Wastea
—
31- Soft-soled shoe
3- Repetition of words 40- Dish
33- Staff of life
as a meant of learn 41- Concluded
34- Bodily joint (pi.)
ing
42- Soak, as flax
35- Tribe of American
4- Girl's name
45-Segment
Indians
5- Combining form. Air 48- Tear
36- Metric measure of
6- Dith cupboards
49- Situation
capacity
7- Splinter
50- And others (Lat.
37- Harveating machines 8- Fabric made from
abbr.)
46-Longs wearingly for
flax
52- Especially (abbr.)
41-Faith
9- An insect (pi.)
53- A vegetable
43- Liek up
10- Born
55-Sop
44- Privation
11- A game
59-Thallium (abbr.)

1-Scatter
7-Slopea
13- Sentimental lover
14- Marked with lines
16- Father
17- Fatigue

(Solution to previous puzzle)

HOPE
A surprise party was given Estelle
Beverage on Saturday Oct. 9., the oc
casion being her birthday. A baked
bean supper was served. Estelle re
ceived several gifts among them four
birthday cakes. Those present were
Nina Start. Phyllis Arnold. Constance
Robarts of Camden. Clara Brownell,
Mary Herrick. Pauline True. Dorothy,
Elroy, Hartley. Estelle, Edith. Alma
Beverage and Mr. and Mrs. Elroy
Beverage of Hope.
Mrs. Etta Fernald, Mrs. Mabel
Wright, and Mrs. Marjorie Beverage
attended the rededication exercises
of the chapel at Clark Island recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hobbs and fam
ily have moved to Rockland where
they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rawley of
Tenant's Harbor were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Noyes.
Miss Harleth Hobbs who is attend
ing Gorham Normal School spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Everettt Hobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robbins
enjoyed a trip to Bar Harbor recently.
Miss Mary Bills has gone to Wal
tham, Mass., where 6he will spend
the winter with her sister Mrs. Grace
Lincoln.
Mrs. L. P. True had the misfor
tune to fall last Saturday while work
ing in her kitchen, and fractured her
hip. She is in Community Hospital
in Camden at present and her many
friends in this community and else
where wish for a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy at
tended the Freshman 'Parents’ Day
at the University of Maine last Sat
urday. TKeir son William is a fresh
man at the University. They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Allen who spent the day in Bangor.
T. B. Noyes and daughter Rachel
attended Topsham Fair one day last
week.
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth. Mrs. Clifton
Robbins and Mrs. Raymond Ludiwg
were in Portland shopping last Tues
day.
Mrs. Nathan Barrett and her
brother Frank L. Payson have moved
to Camden where they will spend the
winter.
Mrs. Frances Eugley of Lincoln
ville is the guest of Mrs. C. A. Dunton.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson, Mrs. Charlie
Childs and daughter Muriel, and Mrs.
Raymond Ludwig and daughter Falfri
went to South China last Sunday.
Mrs. Payson will remain for a visit
with her daughter Mrs. Herbert
Esancy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Hobbs and Mrs. Alice
True and Harold Allen attended the
district farm bureau meeting held in
Nobleboro last week.
Miss Olive True of Boston spent a
few days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George True recently.
C. A. Dunton is at the Camden
Community Hospital for a surgical
operation.
Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas
of all kinds. Power machir.; stitch
ing. Awnings stored. Rockland Awn
ing Co., 1(1 WlUnw at.
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Sow Annuals Now
for Early Bloom
Fall sowing of flower seeds is
gaining in popularity, as experi
ence proves satisfactory. Many of
our annuals are hardy; so much so
that they will live through the win
ter. Poppies are an example. Oth
ers have hard seeds which lie dor
mant until early spring, when they
germinate weeks earlier than we
could get on the ground to sow
them.
The result is that plants from
such seeds come to flowering size
almost as quickly as those which
have been started in hot beds or
the g enhouse, and in sturdiness
the plants from fall-sown seed have
all the better of it. Hothouse plants
are notoriously tender. Seldom
have they been grown in a temper
ature low enough to prevent soft
growth, and the result is they al
ways require a period of adjust
ment to outdoor conditions during
which they are at a standstill. Tlie
plants from fall-sown seeds are as
sturdy and thrifty as outdoor chil
dren usually are. and come to
bloom, of course, much in ad
vance of those from seed sown out
doors in the spring.
Data on Fall Planting.
From a gardener's notebook, the
following dates were taken, indi
cating the blooming time of an
nuals from fall-sown seed in the
latitude of Chicago: Clarkia, June
23; Cosmos, early flowering, July
5; Snow on the Mountain, July 20;
Nicotiana. June 29; Phlox Drummondi, July 1; Centaurea Cyanus,
June 15; Annual Poppies, June 1;
Gypsophila, June 14; Anchusa Capensis, July 3.
This is by no means a complete
list of varieties which do well from
fall sowing. Petunias, Salniglossis.
and Snapdragons, which are
among tha most difficult of an
nuals to succeed with when seed
are sown in the spring, do much
better from fall-sown seed, and all
of them self-sow.

Vinalhaven & Rockland

Steamboat Co.
ROCKLAND

Effective Sept. 16, 1937
Service To:
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT,
SWAN’S ISLAND, AND
FRENCHBORO
FALL SCHEDULE
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
A. M.
P. M.
9.00 Arr. Rockland,
Lv. 2.15
8.00 Arr. North Haven,
Lv. 3.25
7.00 Arr. Stonington,
Lv. 4.35
6.00 Lv. Swan's Island, Arr. 5.40
Read Up
Read Down
VINALHAVEN LINE
A. M.
P.M.
9.20 Arr. Rockland.
Lv.2.15
8.00 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ait. S.20
Ul-tf
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Every-Other-Day

Having Their Say

VINALHAVEN

Feyler Likes It
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WARREN

Mrs. J. H. Carver and Mrs, Austin
Officers elected Monday evening at
This Time It’s Fairweather Calderwood returned Monday from S Uncle Sam Makes a Ruling the annual mee; mg of the St. George
_
««n_
*< | „ Orono, where they attended Parents
As
To
Countervailing J-Cdse- F fwl a.m . included the folCauliflower Who Makes Weefc a{ the Vnlversity of Malne,
| lowing: Master Albert MacPhail;
Duty on Dry Fish
i senior warden Josef Vlnal. junior
Bowling Prophecy
1 where their daughters Ernestine
------jCarver and Carolyn Calderwood are
Tire United States Customs Bureau warden- Alber‘ w whlt«: treasurer,
Coach of the Ganders says "How [ students
.. , .
. . ........... ,
: Benjamin Star-e.t; secretary, ChesMrs
P
’
lnrpnpp
dross
is
the
Sliest
Das
instructed all United States Col- (fr »■»»»,,
i
Come?"
Mrs. norence uross is me guesv
B Ha|1; s,nj,r deacon,
Curtis z-,
C.
A representative of The Courier- j of her son and wife Mr. and Mrs. j lectors of Customs that payment of j storrett; Junlw deacon, Marshall
bounties on production of dried salt White; senior steward, Henry W.
Gazette interviewed Coach Cauli- Leroy Gross in Lewiston
. .
.
Monday night, regular meeting and fish in Nova Scotia has been estab Starrett; junior steward, Edwin E.
flower concerning certain statements
•’ •
0
.
j a ~
k
rehearsal of the work was held by lished and collectors shall collect Oammon. Installation is planned for
attributed ito Coach H. II. Blowhard
,
,
,
f
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S. to preNov. 15, D.bOM, Edgar Ames of
of the Skippers, for many years foe°
7
, * „ .
„ .
pare for inspection to be held at a countervailing duties on dried salt Thcmaston to iistall, the installation
man of'the Ganders. Coach Cauli- r
\
„
j
special meeting Monday.
Grand fish from Nova Scotia unless satis to be private.
flower's statement follows;
.t c
, . , . officers twill ibe present and at .6 factory evidence is presented prov
Miss Susan Stevens has closed her
"Regardless of some rattle brained
& turkey supper
fae |
statements that have appeared in yotir,^^ jn
banquft
fay the , ing that no production bounty was home here for the winter, and is
paid on the fish by the Nova Scotian spending the winter months with her
paper of late, regarding what the
following ladies: Hilma Webster,
sister, Mrs. Mary Lockie in Washing
‘Skippers’ are going to do to my team
Agnes Smalley, Beulah Drew, Tena Government.
this winter, 1 wish it deestinctly un Christie, Margie Chllles.
The matter was brought to the at- ton, D C. She visited for a time
derstood that we back down for no i Edward, little son of Mr. and Mrs. \ tention of the Customs Bureau by with her sister. Miss Harriet Ste
vens in New York city, enroute to
bodj on our bowlin, prospect! th
B pj-er, celebrated his first [ Representative Ralph O. Brewster of Washington

wintcr! birthday, Oct. 12. A family party [,, ,
.
Jd th , „ ,
|
Whereas the Skippers have a >am enjQyed lunche0„ ln hls honor Thc Malne' who said that
p
I Robert Stevens aho spent the sumwith a new man on it (For “Skip" I uule fellow admired the decorated iducer of salt flsh were belng dam" ! mer in Warren with his aunt, Miss
Arey has been out of the game long birthday cake wlth lts one lighted aged by thU unfalr competition with £Usan Stevens, has returned to hls
enough to be new at lt now) and said candJe and c]apped his hands when Canadian"subsidized fi£h. Under our home in Charlestown Mass,
team consists of four men and a boy. the blrthday £<,ng was sung.
:tarlK law' the Unlted States may ' Mr. and Mrs. George Hahn and Mrs.
(Erickson not being of age), our team
The pupils and teachers of the old lmpose countervailing duties to [ Edlth Hoak of Waldoboro were callers
will step up cn the platform in the
Dlstrict School, held their match bountles bestowed by other Saturday evening at the home of
same manly strength they displayed annua[ picnic at the Geary Camp, 18°'^rnmentsMr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley.
all last season, with not a single letter
HU1 on Wednesday. Seven-. 7,16 net amount of 1116 Nova Sc0*
Rev. Howard A. Welch was a re
man having graduated. As sure as teen were pre6ent. A chicken dinner!t;an bounty' according to the customs
cent caller at the summer home of
B stands for bowling and other j wl(b al] tbe ••(jXins- including Sadie's; ureau' is
°' eae qu a '
Barlow Wetherbee at Pleasant Point
things, we will (have a grand team puffy blsculU was served. Aner pound-s of drled
codfUh and
wili <-oon return to New York for |
that wil! light to the last cup of dlnner pictures were taken of the 66 2‘3 cents on pollock' hake' had’ the winter.
coffee, and struggle through the last entire group games were piayed and,dock and cusk'
Capt. John Halvorsen, who spent
piece of pie. To start with we have prizes awarded The birthday anni- ,
....
the summer months in Warren and
Old Goose Arey, war horse of many versary of Margaret Coombs was feaThe Customs Bureau said that Rockland, has returned to the Sailan engagement and veteran of more tured by the singing of the birthday Nova Scotia is the center of the ols’ Snug Harbor, Staten Island.
battles than hairs on Link Sanborns song and presentation ot a large Canadian export trade of dried fish;
Mrs. Howard A. Welch and Mrs.
bead.
decorated cake, made by Ada Rogers,that large quantities of dried fish Laura Seavey delegates from the ■
All declared it a wonderful day with are imported into Nova Scotia and Warren and Thomaston district I
appointments! Matchless riding ease . . .
Bigger . . . and a brauty! That’s the new
“The Old Goose has been starting a most enjoyable ride both ways, on subsequently re-exported to foreign
longer wheelbase ... balanced weight dis
Chrysler Royal for 19.18. It has three inches
W.C.T.U., are attending the State |
in pn his training lately and while the school bus. Pupils present were: markets and that no bounties are
tribution . . . independently sprung front
more wheelbase than the 1937 Royal which
W.C.T.U. Convention held in Skow
he is a little behind on his score, Josie Oakes. Sadie Brown. Ella Wll- paid on suoh fish.
v, this w~ir
I
wheels . . . and Aero Hydraulic Shock.
invaded the low-priced field with spectacular
hegan three a.
days
week.
silent-synchronized gear shifting . . . with
and 4iis eye is a trifle off, the hand hams, Grace Norwood. Louise San- J Tbe order says that the counter Absorbers.
success.
Automatic Overdrive as optional equipment.
The
sophomore
class
will
have
that rocks the dinner table is as born. Carrie Burns. Annie Drew. Ada ' vailing duty, equal to the net amount
Look
at
the
proud,
commanding
radiator!
Safety All-Stetl Bodies . .. hydraulic brakes
Chrysler’s top-ranking standards ... doz
strong as ever and when he lights a ' Rogers, Lou Rossiter, Margaret of the bounty, shallbe levied on the charge of the assembly, Friday morn
Note the jewel-like modeling of the radiator
. . . steering and gear shifting perfection.
ens of extra precision operations to assure
ing
at
the
High
School.
cigarette you can see his nerves are Coombs. Addle Coombs, Annie Lane. species named when imported direct
grille ... the graceful union of hood and
Automatic Overdrive is optional equipment.
reliability and long life.
as calm as a baby's for the cigarette Bess Burns, Fanny Smith and teach- jy or indirectly fromNova Scotia and j Edgar Hart, who recentlysutained
fenders and streamlined head-lamps!
You’ll want to drive this split-second per
Truly,
for
1938,
Chrysler
again
tops
’
em
is always a Camel. When the Old ers Jeanette Johnson, Jennie Patter- entered for consumption, unless there a broken arm at his home in St
When you look inside, beauty greets you
former . . . you'll thrill to its ability, marvel
all in the low-priced field!
Goose points hls nose into the wind son and Sadie Robbins. The follow- u fned with the entry acertificate j Oeorge is boarding at the home of
again! The instrument panel sets the keynote
at its price!
and gets his tall behind him I have sng pupils were unable to attend: i£Sued by the United States consul at Mr. and Mrs Burdeen Simmons for
THE LIIMIIIIIIIIS IMPERIAL
... blending in color harmony with the strik
SEE THE CARS
no fear but what he and his Ganders Zelia Brown. Lola Swears, Susan Halifax. Identifying the particular a time- and will be glad to see former
The BEAUTIFUL, high powered Imperial
ing new steering wheel and its ring-type horn
1938 Chrysler Royal and Imperial
will be well out in front.
Hopkins, Annie Headley. Maude Ray- consignment and stating that the friends.
for 1938! More fine car for the money than
control. . . the superb upholstery in new
are on display at Chrysler dealers’
"There is just one thing that has mond and Georgie Raymond.
I fish are not products of Nova Scotia
Mr- and Mrs Carleton Welch of
America has ever seen!
short-nap mohair or broadcloth.
showrooms.
me a little worried about the Goose, J Annual installation of the officers and no bounty has been paid on it. | Providence, R. I., were dinner guests
Under that long, impressive hood, a new,
More power! A bigger Gold Seal engine,
and that is what would happen if heof American Legion Auxiliary was, Brewster also complained to the Monday of Rev. and Mrs. Howard
★
C
hrysler Royal . . . Coupe, 1918. Four-Door
bigger engine.. .the most thrilling in Chrysler
which delivers 95 thrifty horsepower . . .
Touring Sedan with trunk, 81010. Eight other body
should get his sports mixed up and held Thursday night at the home of customs Bureau that dried fish from A Welch, on their way home from
history! The electrifying response of 110
silky smooth with Floating Power!
styles. AChrysler Imperial...Coupe,#1123. Fourcculd not get them segregated accord- Mr. and Mrs. N. Cook Sholes, with Nova Scotia was being entered in Orrington.
horsepower.. . cradled by Floating Power.
Door Touring Sedan with trunk, 81198. Four other
Glorious roominess! 119 inches of wheel
ing to season. If some time when 1 the retiring president. Florence Gross pUerto Rico at a lower rate than it
Warren Post Offlce will be open
body styles. ♦ Chrysler Custom Imperial . . .
The proud, commanding beauty that comes
base. 96!i inches from windshield to rear
three body styles. Prices furnished on request. ★ All
the Ganders are in a pinch and need- as installing officer, assisted by Pearl should take.Under the tariff law j every night excepi Sunday until 8 p
from added length and size! Wheelbase
window! A 49 inch rear scat! Big trunk!
prices quoted arc delivered prices in Detroit, with
eci a tens strike to pull them cut, and Andrews as Sergeant-at-Arms. The “dry” fish, with less than 43 percent m- The new boxes recently installed j
Federaltaxes,bumpers, spare tire and tube, and prep
increased to 125 inches ... for low-swung
High-priced riding comfort... long wheel
the Goose tried to slide into second, officers for the coming year: Presi- of moisture, enters at a rate of one- ; make this service possible, every one,
aration for delivery included. Any state or local tax
smartness and grace . , . the roominess of
base . . . scientific weight distribution . . .
must be added. To ascertain price in your city, simply
on the first ball thrown, or tried an dent. Mary Wentworth; vice presi- fourth of a cent a pound; whereas a 'ock box. Some of the boxes which
fine-car luxury!
and trans|»>rtation charges . . . local and state taxes
slow-recoil Amola Steel springs . . . Aero
endj run around the end of the alley, dents. Marion Sholes and Margaret wet" fish, with more than 43 per- were removed were over a 100 years
Deep,
wide,
chair-high
seats!
Beautiful
if any. Additional accessories available at prices
Hydraulic Shock Absorbers.
before the pin boy had the pins set Bimie; secretary. Gwendolyn Oreene: cent moisture, pays three-fourths of °'d- Too short in those days to
quoted by dealer. Time payments to fit your purse
Safety
leadership
with
Safety
All-Stetl
on Official Commercial Credit Company Plan. Tuns
up it would be nothing short of dis- treasurer. Mary Duncan; chaplain, a cent. Fish is being sent in as dry,1 boId a newspaper they had been
* chnysuk sweeps on in
Bodies. . Chrysler hydraulic brakes... valve
in on Major Bowes, Columbia Network, Evory Thursday,
astrous. The Goose has so many Doris Phillips; historian Hazel Dyer; with the low rate, when it should pay made longer to accommodate the
TN£
LOW-PKIC£V
Kt
CLP
f
9 to 10 P. M. Eastern Standard Timo.
seat inserts • . . finger-touch steering . . .
things on his mind that sometimes Sergeant at Arms. Ada Creed. A de- the high rate, Brewster said. He newspaper, which the past several
Submitted to the Customs Bureau years, has been of course on the in
its more than one brain can handle, llcious chicken supper was served.
MOUTH
S L E R S
samples of the Nova Scotia fish and crease. The old boxes were even
"For the other members of the team
custom
laboratory
examination ! made by hand.
there are Link Sanborn, Young Vic
SOMERVILLE
532 MAIN STREET
PHONE 466-W
showed it carried a moisture content I Emerson W. Perkins, district depShields, the grizzled old Grimes, and
Miss
Beatrice
LeBasseur
from
the
which
should
have
paid
the
higher
u
^y,
and
s
*
a
®
will
install
the
officers
Anchor Man Scottie Littlefield.
for Appleton Lodge of Odd Fellows
"Sanborn is in fine fettle, having Kennebec Journal was in town Fri- rate of duty.
At Brewster's request the customs j Friday evening.
reduced his waist line four inches da>‘ afternoon on business,
[Just as our car reached the place
Percy Bowley. Emerson W. Perkins, Cates, have been recent guests of Mr. i sation, and the taking of group
WASHINGTON
and his poundage by 14 in chasing the
S L. Bartlett was a business caller authorities investigated Puerto Rican
in the road where tlie geese “held the
I photographs. The beautiful autumn
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Watts.
entries,
and
ordered
that
samples
of
|
Pred
Starrett,
Edwin
Gammon
and
elusive woodcock for the past week, in Windsor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs William J. Bowley of fort" a Massachusetts car dame from
Forget-me-not Girl Scout Troop day added much to the enjoyment
or so. and the eye that glints coldly
Alman Day of Lewiston visited his every consignment be tested for Joseph Robbins ^“ttended „Grand
Roslindale and Mr. and Mrs. Frank ! the other direction. Major Oander
will sponsor a sale and present an of this very pleasant occasion.
down a gun barrel at a speeding grandmother Mrs. Merle Day re- i moisture and duties be levied on the Lodge, IOO.F. Tuesday in Bangor
O'Brien of West RoTbury. Mass., who had been doing a parade stunt
Mrs.
Vera
McEdwards
and
Mrs
entertainment
Thursday
evening,
Mrs. Hazel Bowers. Mrs. Shirley
woodcock will glint just as coldly cently.
j whole consignment according to
October 28. at Town Hall. The sale Pertha Hov,e were at Orono Satur- were in town Saturday looking up with plenty cf willing helpers and
down the alley at a stationary bunch! Mr and Mrs p L
of Thomas- whole consignment according to moi Bowley. Mrs. Mildred Gammon. Mrs.
relatives and old friends. They were the use of much hissing gander lan
Mary Richmond and Mrs. Gertrude will include aprons, grabs, candy and r.ay where they attended the parents
of ten pins.
. . . .
,on werp 8unday
upon Mr and
callers on Mr. and Mrs C. E Over guage seemed determined to hold the
cooked
food,
the
scout
committee
in
day
exercises.
time tests were made only when Starrett attended the Rebekah As. road against all passers by. For fully
Mr. and Mrs. John Lane and their look and others while here.
“Young Vic Shields, while a fresh- Mrs Merle Dajthere was doubt of the moisture ln sembly in Bangor. Tuesday. Mrs. charge being. Mrs. Nettie Jameson.
Mr.
and
Mrs
S.
E.
Cassidy
and
five minutes traffic was suspended
Mrs.
Avis
Nutwood
Mrs.
Anna
Star

little
son.
Alfred,
returned
to
their
man last year, showed stuff enough Mrs Allce Nuttin8 of Augusla was any consignment.
Starrett and Mrs. Bowley remained
to warrant hls making a place on the guest of her dau8hter Mrs- f• L.
overnight Tuesday in Bangor and rett and Mrs. S. F. Haskell. The en home in Littleton. N. H.. Sunday aft little son David who left Wrangel, while a chorus of tooting horns and
Feyler Is Pleased
tertainment of which Mrs. Grace ernoon. after visits at the homes of Alaska on £ept. 7 to return to the ! hisses filled the air with music to the
team, and with a few more pounds Hewitt and family recently,
returned home Wednesday.
Rev. H. I. Holt and Hev. Howard Wyllie has charge will include the Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burgess in states after resigning from a several amusement of the occupants of both
on his frame I am banking on him Miss Annie Jones and nephew MasCommissioner Rodney E. Feyler of
being one of our best bets this year. ■ ter William Hayden and Miss Angie the Department of Sea and Shore A Welch attended a special meeting one-act play, "Magic Gold Pieces." South Union and Mr and Mrs. G'.u years teaching position ln a govern cars. After much maneuvering by
ment school at that place arrived in both cars the old gander with his
When not actually engaged in bowl- Raynes of Augusta were calling in Fisheries Is "much pleased" with the Monday of the Knox County Mlnls in w.iich tlie following take part; Lane in West Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E Burgess nf Washington Oct. 9 and are boarding nock were finally driven to the
terial Association which was held Christine Jones. Ann Norwood, Joan
ing he spends his time in wood chop- ,ow Sunday.
statement of the United States Cus- at the First Baptist Church in Smith. Dorothy Simmons. Ruth Star Topsfield. Mass., spent the weekend with Mr. Cassidy's sister. Mrs. Pansy right of the highway and the cars
ping and mauling stone, so he keeps Mrs. Cora Turner and daughter
Kaler for several weeks before leav proceeded. The people in t'he cars
in tip top condition all the time.
Mrs. Marie Soper were business call- toms Bureau that it will enforce a Rockland, the meeting held to con- rett and Annette Haskell; a sketch, in Maine, visiting relatives in this
ing for North Carolina, his former enjoyed a good laugh at the expense
"Fibber
McGee
and
Molly."
by
the
vicinity.
countervailing
duty
on
all
Nova
‘
sider
a
religious
campaign
in
the
"While I admit there are stronger ers in Augusta this week,
home, where he will dispose of sev of the obstinate old gander as he
• • • •
junior class of Warren High which
men whom li could get to fill Grimes' Mrs. Flora Avery and Virginia Scotia dry fish that has been benefit- j county.
eral pieces of property after which angrily left road but no one felt dis
was
written
by
Constance
Jenkins,
Nazarene Church Notes
place, he has certain special attri- Cunningham called upon Mrs. Eliza- ed by a government bountv He sees
Rev H 1 Holt addressed the Walthey expect to return to Maine and posed to step from either ear and atin this and the plan of the Customs ! dob«ro ^0™ club- Tuesday evening and whicn the Juniors put on recently Four birthdays were celebrated in
butes that make him indispensable to beth Brann one evening recently,
locate permanently near some one of attempt to brave hls anger single
at
assembly;
and
musical
numbers.
the team. His well known ability to Frank Hisier was at home Sunday. service to make moisture tests on He was accompanied by Mrs. Holt. It
the church school Sunday by llght- Maine's cities.
handed. It seemed to be a case ot
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Teague
spent
being
ladies'
night
at
the
club.
take punishment, as well as nourish- He is now stationed at Readfield.
every consignment of dry fish going
"Discretion is the better part of
I
ing
of
candles
for
Miss
Eva
Ware,
The
Ladies
’
Guild
met
on
Oct.
11
the
weekend
in
North
Waldoboro,
the
Miss Mina Comery who observed
ment, coupled with his calm assur- J Vivian McDaniel has been home to Puerto Rico, the eventual recap
valor" and all was well that ended
and
elected
the
following
officers
for
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Shu

I
Mrs.
Bessie
Hilt,
William
Oould
and
her
birthday
anniversary
Monday,
ance that everything ls or will be all from his work at Ellsworth for a turing of a 2.000,000 pound dry fish
well.
was guest of honor that afternoon at man.
I Stanley Carlton. Total number of 1938: 'President. Ruth Boynton; vice
right, make him both reliable and few days.
market for Maine.
president,
Mildred
Turner
secretary
Miss
Cora
Robinson
has
sold
her
a
tea
party
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
dependable. He can always be found
Miss Waneta 'Peaslee spent the
years 112 for which the $1.12 goes to
"Such a market would do much to
Clara Overlock; treasurer Agnes
in the same place, (the bottom) and day Monday as guest of her parents I improve our fishing industryhe Charles Foster. Present were, the place in Garland.
NORTH WALDOBORO
the Nazarene Work ort the Foreign Peabody. Plans were made for a
that saves worry and wear and tear ' Mr. and Mrs. E. Peaslee.
Isaid. Records show that until 20 hostess, Miss Stella Comery, Mrs.
Fields. The pastor Rev. J. W. Ames sale and supper at the Grange hall
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ames of Town
on a coach's nervous system. And
Mrs. Harvie Wentworth was in years ago the preparing and market Stephen Comery. Mrs. Jessie Walker
UNION
!
filled the pulpit at the morning wor- on Dec. 9 and work for 1938 talked send. Mass., Guy Ames and Belle
if I ever need a new practical joke or Benton for a week assisting in the ing of dry fish served as the back and Mrs. Evelyn Robinson. Miss
Mrs. Giles of Tenant's Harbor is j ship, bringing a brief report of the over.
Sprague of this place were Saturday
an old gag. Grimes is the man to care of her sister who is very ill.
bone of the commercial fisheries. Comery received a prettily decorated
Mrs. Clara Overlook is in Lincoln. evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. O.
the
guest of Mrs. Mary Clark.
; preachers' meeting which he recentturn to as he has a supply constantly Mrs. Ada French visited with her Practically every town along the birthday cake.
Ashton Ripley of Rockland is I ly attended in Hartford. Conn, fol R. I., for a ten days' visit at the home B. Walter. Waldoboro.
Mrs. Shirley Bowley, Mrs. Mars
on hand. He is a fast traveler and sister Mrs. Maude Skilling in Ben- coaS£ bad a plant employing many
ton over the weekend.
lowed by a sermon. Tlie evening of her son E. Burnell Overlock.
a great kicker.
people. Gradually this business was t Richmond, Mrs. Mildred Gammons boarding with Mrs. Alice Robbins.
Mrs. Winnie Sherman of Waldo
• • • •
The Sunday School which has been boro who has been passing several
Mrs. Leola Emery spent the day taken away from us and the dried and Mrs. Gertrude Starrett attended | Mrs. Dora Davis of Searsmont vis message was purely evangelistic. The
"I have heard rumors that Anchor recently with Mrs. Christine French, fish industry became a negligible the joint installation. Saturday eve ited relatives and friends here the regular monthly missionary meeting having a vacation during July-Sep days with relatives in this commu
ning of the Rebekahs and Odd Pel-' past week.
Man Littlefield had accumulated Mrs. French is in poor health.
was held Tuesday evening at the tember has again started for the win nity returned home Tuesday.
factor.
Mrs.
Justin
Ames
who
has
been
money enough in the bowling busi
lows
at
Cooper's
Mills.
Charles Crummitt and family of
home of the pastor in South Union. ter with an attendance of about 20
Commissioner Feyler contends that
Lyndon Morse of Portland who has
ness, and had dreams of retiring and Washington visited relatives in town the duty regulations were designed to
Fred Starrett and Percy Bowley at sick with bad cold and asthma is The Nazarene Work in India ls be pupils under the leadership of Mah- been passing his vacation with Mr.
lon Turner as superintendent.
settling down as a burlesque show Sunday.
ing taken up in these meetings.
give American fishermen and dealers tended the installation of officers i gaining slowly.
and Mrs Virgil Morse returned home
Mrs. Gertrude McDevett and son Sunday.
producer, something that has been his
an equal chance but that they have at the Camden Lodge of Odd Fel- j Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Burgess en
Jackie have returned to Saylcsvlllc.
tertained at their home in South
life's ambition, but I believe Scottie Skippers this year, what's his name? noj
properly enforced and that lows, Thursday evening last week.
Mr. and Mrs William D. Lalter and
School Noirs
R. I., after a two weeks' visit with
has one more year of the big time —Blowhard, is it?—yes. Billy Blow many loopholes have developed. “The
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bowley and Union on Sunday Oct. 17, a family
daughter
Bernice. Mr and Mrs. Her
left in his system.
hard. As I say I can't see where he determination of the Customs to en Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starrett, Mrs party, consisting of his mother, Mrs. ' Tlie honor students for the first Mrs. Charlie Ludwig and Mrs. Bur bert Lewis Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Win
leigh
Turner.
Sarah
L
.Burgess;
his
uncle,
Charles
"When the pin boys yell ‘Bowl' and gets the idea that the Ganders are force the duty requirements will once Mary Richmond attended the in- j
i six week period at the Union GiamMr. and Mrs. Fred Maxey of War chenbach passed Saturday evening
Scottie sees Gene Hall step up to face out of the running this year. I ven again put our fisheries on an equal stallation of the officers of Maiden. T. Burgess; their daughter and hus mar School is as follows: Freida
ren
visited Evening Star Grange Sat with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Duncan. A
band,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Lane
with
him on the dias, he will forget all ture to predict that we will win 80 footing with those of Canada." he Cliff Lodge of Rebekahs in Camden
Tinker
98
Velma
Morse
98.
Ruth
urday evening Oct. 16 Mr. Maxey is fine treat of Ice cream and cake
their little son Alfred; also Mr. Bur
about chorus ladies and get right percent of our games in conference, said.
Wednesday evening, last week.
were served.
Smith
95.5,
Edith
TinkeT
94.6,
Beulah
the inspecting officer for this county
gess
’
sister
and
husband,
Mr.
and
down to the business of the season, and at least half of them on the
Mrs. Fred Starrett, Mrs. Shirley j
Several large concerns have an
John Burnhclmer is ill at this
which is to bring the Ganders home a alleys. With the new ‘stink ball' nounced their intentions of going into Bowley and Mrs. Mary Richmond at Mrs. Harold P. Cobb; and four of his Withee 87.4, Shirley Withee 87.1, Me- and came for the purpose of inspect
writing.
ing
the
3d
and
4th
degree
work
in
winner. Scottie is one of the real old which I perfected while at Phosphate j the dry fish business on a major tended the installations of the offi brothers, with their families: Mr j lita Smith 83.5, Ernestine Withee 81.8,
Sadie Davis has purchased the late
timers of the game, the originator of Institute and the 'Potato Roll' we 1 scale ‘‘as soon as the matter of duties cers of Golden Rod Lodge of Re and Mrs. Arthur E Burgess; Mr. and Elaine Joyce 80.2. Russell Smith 80. this grange.
Henry Burnheimer house which was
•
•
•
•
the ‘circular shoot' style* of bowling, utilized at Spuds Prep School, you can is fairly settled."
bekahs in Appleton. Thursday eve Mrs. Charles M Burgess, with their | The girls of the Union Grammar
owned by Dan Savage. She will
Geese Play Role of Holdup
ning of last week, and the installation children, Frank and Eva; Mr. and 'School have organized a'club known
end his leaving the team would be a say for me that lf we do not roll the
move in this week
of the officers in Bethel Rebekah Mrs. William A. Burgess, with their , as the 'Merry Hikers" with Ruth
great loss, socially as well as finan daylights and deadlights out of all
One recent Sunday afternoon while
BEAT NEW DEALER
Lodge in Union last Friday evening. children. Frederick, Richard Mary ; Smith, president; Velma Morse, vice out riding along the road connecting
cially.
the Skippers in Vinalhaven lt will be
Emerson Perkins, district deputy, ] and Martha; and Mr. and Mrs. John ■ president, Barbara Holmes, secre route 32 at Round Pond with route
"I think you can safely say for me because the old Goose is forced to
Representative John E. Miller was
that Scottie will be in the Ganders1 say 'Yes, we have no Coke.’"
elected United States Senator in and staff installed the officers elect T. Burgess, with their children. Ar tary and Freida Tinker as treasurer. 130 at Bristol Mills a genuine hold
Tlie Merry Hikers are preparing a up was in. order by a flock of about
lineup this year, even if we have to
Arkansas to succeed the late Joseph for Union Lodge IOO.F, last Sat-' thur. Eciith and Ruth A picnic lunch
was enjoyed at the noon hour. Mr three act comedy "The Other Ghost" a dozen geese headed by a ferocious
Increase his salary or his rations, or
Waterproof truck covers and spray T. Robinson, winning by 20.000 ma urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Bolstridge of and Mrs. Gus Lane were also callers (to be presented Nov 24 at the Odd grig gander who maintained that
both.
hoods made to order. Old covers jority over Gov. Carl E. Bailey, a
“In summing up. I can't see where, waterproofed. Awning service. Rock- New Dealer. Miller ran independ Somerville. Mass., who are guests in the afternoon. The afternoon was I Fellows Hall, to be followed hv a by right of possession the highway
1 in Rockland of Mr and Mrs, James pnjoyed socially, with music, conver- confetti ball.
ently.
belonged to him and his family.
thnt new fellow who if. piloting the land Awning Co., IB Willow St

E. O. PHILBROOK & SON
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THOMASTON

CONTEST,

>

X

Ho. O

OOINOON
run

wm

|.r These Vala****1*!,

COLUMBIA

□V

BICKIB

250

AW root AM MOW *-N AG_ _ _ _ _ _ _
r. iiiii','. Xi-SfK

MARMALADE

pAa«

MELLO-WHEAT

CEREAL

ST

GREEN LABEL

VERMONT MAID

FOR ALL fINE LAUNDERING

3
3

OXYDOL
TUNA FISH

BOT
LARGE•
PKG 21c
SMALL
PKGS 25c
CAKES

59c
23c

2

LARGE
PKGS

39c

2

CANS

29c

2

CANS

29c

19c
LB

BULK

GULDEN S MUSTARD
STATLER TOWELS

PKG
PKG

15<
15C

mr

13<

ROLLS

25c

PKG

/15 c

KOOL CIGARETTES
Wax Paper

19c

271

CANS

JULEP CIGARETTES
PLYMOUTH ROCK CELATINE

utrite

roll

Baking Powder 12 02
Wyandotte cleanser

WALDORF

23c

PKGS

MORNING SUN PEAS 2

TOILET PAPER

19c

H LB
CAN

CRANBERRY SAUCE
OUR OWN TEA
N. B. C. S*WHEATD BISCUIT

Scott Products

E

AJC
21c

3 LB
TIN

SULTANA

N.B.C. FIC TARTS

31c
10c

PKG
NO. U;
CANS

COLD MEDAL
BRER RABBIT

LUX
LUX TOILET SOAP
1 LB
SPRY •
TIN 20c
COCOMALT

4

15c

LARGE
PKG

BISQUICK
WHEATIES
MOLASSES
SYRUP
LUX

Td15<

19c

can

19c

can

10c

N. B. C. Ritz Crackers PKG 19c

«olls 17c

BAM Beans

2 CANS 27c
PEA, YELLOW EYE AND KIDNEY
10 OZ
Pop Corn
CELLO. BAG 10c

SCOTTOWELS
3 rolls 25c

Potato Stix

SCOTTISSUE

Burnt Peanuts

9c

ROLL

CAN

10c

9 OZ

4

A

PKG 1OC
12 OZ

Bridge Wafers

PKG

ICC

ffin&d

2

LB
TINS

ONIONS

Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau

ICEBERC LETTUCE

mt ar.
»“”d » - ”"‘“M
I available at Extension Service Office by ™any housewives,
iThese 600115 are fre* Write County
Cheap cuts of meat are as nuA8ent Wentworth, Rockland, for one tritious as the most expensive. One
'
them.
kind of muscle meat contains as
• • • •
; milch food value as another, given
A special convocation for the in
The county Agricultural Conserva- corresponding propertions of lean
stallation of offlcers of Henry Knox
Chapter. R A M., will be held in Ma tion committee—Robert Oxton. West; (at. and bone.
sonic hall Friday evening. Oct. 22. Rockport: Wallace Spear. North Liver, kidney, brains, anu heart
beginning at 7.30 o'clock. The in Nobleboro; Maynard Albee. Aina: ' are higher in some food values than
stalling officers will be Most Excellent and County Agent Wentworth, will1 niuscie meat.
Meat organs other than liver are
Companion. J. E. Stevens of Rock attend a meeting this month on the
not often found on the table of the,
land. assisted by Most Excellent Com 1938 program.
average American family, yet they
panion. Ralph U. Clark, also of
A. D Nutting, forestry specialist, are always richer in iron than the
Rockland, and Excellent Compan
ion, Edward O'B. Burgess of this will be ln the district Oct. 27 and 28 purely muscular tissues. Liver, heart,
town. The installation will be pri Calls will be made to check the re kidney, and brains are among 1
sults of five-year woodlot thinning on nature's richest storehouses of this
vate.
Mr. and Mrs. Williarm Ward and ThurI Flagg; JeHerson; Frank Hard- mineral that is necessary to good
children. Dorothy. Malcolm
and1 ,ing' Head Tldfc; Charles Weeks Bun- ,|Cj, blood. The organs are also good
j Peggy of South Portland, were re- ker Hill; and Norris Waltz. Damaris sources of vitamins. Kidney, liver,
' cent guests of her sister and her ’ cotta.
heart, and brains should be welcome
• • • *
additions to any family's menu.
husband. Mr and Mrs. Douglas B
Fred Anderson. St. George's road.
Other less tender and less expen
Viral, on Wadsworth street.
Thomaston, is planning to do some
The regular meeting of the Feder- : woodlot improvement work this sive cuts of meat include beef chuck,
brisket, plate, rump,’ round, and
a ted Ladies' Circle will be held at winter on his farm.
(lank.
the home of Mrs. Bowdoin L. Graf
Delicious meat dishes made from
ton on Knox street, Tuesday after- i
With The Homes
these cuts include swiss steak from
I r.oon. at two o'clock.
Two communities will hold hcuse- the chuck, rump or round. With
Following the usual custom during
the winter months all services of the 6olcl 6uJ'ln8 meetings next week:
sliced onions added during the last
Federated Church will be held in the , ^as‘ Union. Oct. 26 at the Grange half hour of cooking cr with tomatoes
Methodist vestry- beginning next, hal1, u‘th Mrs
•,ones antl Mrs-' cooked with it. a tenderloin cut
Myrtle Gould serving the noon meal, cooked the usual way would be second I
Sunday.
Whitefield, Oct. 27. at the Orange choice for many people,
While Miss Frances Shaw was in
Many recipes for meat dishes at
1 Boston last week she visited Mr. andi hall, with Mrs. Grace Bailey in
William Gouldlng (formerly char8e oI the square meal for health. low cost may be found In U. S. D. A
Belle Perry, of this towni at their
- - • •
Mi'cllaneous Publication No. 216, for
home in South Sudbury, Mass.
Orff s Corner will hold a meeting sale by the Superintendent of DocuThere will be a Hallowe'en Party on breadmaking Oct. 27 at the com-' ments. Washington. D. C.. five cents,
for members of the Pathfinders of, munity house. Mrs. Carrie Walter
“Cooking Meat According to Cut"
the Federated Church to be held an<* Miss Cora Merry are on dinner recipes may be obtained from the
Friday evening in the Metho- —-i>
dist vestry, beginning at 6.30 o'clock.
The annual election of officers of,
MAKE YOUR GOAL A QUICK START. byO.SOGLOW
I the Parent-Teacher Association will
be held Friday evening in the As- [
sembly hall of the High School build-'
Ing at 7.30 oclock.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas B. Vinal and
daughter Doris were guests recently
of her sister and her husband. Mr.
and Mrs. Earle Howes at their home
in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Hanley who
have been spending the past ten days
at Mrs. Genevieve Fry’s cottage at'
Hathorne's Point returned to their
home on Fluker street. Tuesday aft
ernoon.
There will be a rehearsal of the
degree staff of Mayflower Temple.
Pythian Sisters. Friday night, in
preparation for the annual inspec
tion which will be held Friday night,
Nov. 5. It is important that all be
present.

band, Mr. and Mrs. Levi G. Copeland
here, and other relatives in Waldoboro. Wiscasset, during a six weeks
vacation.

S

QUART -O
BASKET I TC

SOLID HEADS

TOMATOES

CALIFORNIA ORANCES

2

HDS 15c

2 LBS 19c

RED. RIPE

DOZ 33c

MEDIUM SIZE

Came In and Get Your F REE Copy of

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

“ROOM OF THE WEEK”
★★★★★★★★

Bright ideas for livening-up your home with PAINT
Whether jrcu'rc planning lo repaint or redeco

rate a single room or your entire home, don't
fail to drtp in at our store for your copy oi

interesting and

“Room of the Week" folder.

instructive

W’e have a display

of the room, too, in large size showing exactly
how the suggested colors and their combination

will look on the finished job.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

TELEPHONE 11

;

Agriculture
lommittee assisted by Mrs. Fannie
William Antilla of North Warren Weaver, Mrs. Mary Brown, and Mrs.
has raised his poultry house this past Florence Sprague,
* ♦ • •
year so that now he has a double
Friendship
was
the first comdeck pen. He has replaced the open
front with windows and has insulated ,llunlty to recelve ,hlrty P°lnts in
the pen. He has increased his flock I the membership campaign contest.
this year and is looking for a good
Have Good Food Value
winter.
• »»•
1 With meat prices soaring, many
Among the dairymen in the county people are serving the less tender
who have started work on their pas
tures is Ivan Mink of Appleton. The
past year he plowed several acres of (or our meat according to the food
hls pasture and next year plans to va'us of the piece rather than the
continue the work.
portion of the animal it comes from,
• • • •
what cuts would be bringing the
George Fish and Ivan Mink. Apple- hjghest pric€s? „ prices were charged
ton are planning to use superphos-,
. ,
...
, __
...
.1 according to the protein, mineral, and
phate with their manure this winter.1
.
. This not only makes a morebalanced vltamin content of the cut rather
plant food, but also saves agreat 1lhan because of its tenderness, the
deal of nitrogen that otherwise would cuts bringing a high price would be
Oe lost due to heating
no^ tenderioin steaks, but those that

NATIVE

CONCORD CRAPES

453 MAIN STREET

— And The —

HARD. JUICY

MacINTOSH APPLES

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Telephone 993
Deliver

With the Extension Agents

WINTER KEEPING

COOKING APPLES

Sherwin-Williams

Mrs. Oerald Creamer entertained
at bridge Mondav evening her guests
being. Mrs Philip Newbert, Mrs.
Elaine Thompson. Mrs. Ralph Hoffses. Mrs. Richard Wyllie. Mrs. Doug
las B. Vinal, Mrs. Arthur Pease and
Miss Ruth Killeran. Prizes were
awarded Mrs. Wyllie and Mrs.
Thompson.
Miss Alice Tuttle who has been
visiting her sister and her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fettoril in
Annville, Penn., for the past ten
days, returned home Monday after
noon.
Plans are going forward for the
card party to be held tonight at the
home of Miss Rita C. Smith on Main
street, for the benefit of the Thom
aston Nursing Association. There will
be tables for contract and auction
bridge and anagrams, and playing
will begin at 7.30 o'clock. Reserva
tions may be made by calling Mrs.
Edward T. Dornan or Miss Smith.
Mr and Mrs. Frank D. Elliot re
turned home Tuesday afternoon from
__ _ vacation
________ spent
__________
a two weeks'
in Eoston. Worcester. Mass., and New York
city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffin and
' daughter. Mrs. Ruth Cliff and son.

'e/ore
t/ie k/tot

The Courier-Gazette

e^QAfe.—,

SPRING NATIVE

LAMB LEGSI.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 27c

j

HOME MADE

SAUSAGE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 29c

FOR SALE

f •'

WEEK-END SPECIALS

'
1

j

SHORT SHANK LEAN—4 TO 6 LB, AVERAGE

SMOKED SHOULDERS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 27c

,

»

TWO feather mattresses for sale, newly
made, never used. 13 each CHaRLaS c.
CAMERON, Gleason Hill, Union, Me
128*128
SEVEN-ROOM house and garage for
sale, ln good repair. BENJAMIN KNOWL
TON. 54 Brewster 8t. City.
126’128
CIDER and vinegar barrels for sale,
$1
each
COCA COLA BCri TLmu
CO., Tel. 30.
126*131
PAIR of horses for sale, 1700; all
farming tools; 30 tons of hay. FRED
KILLERAN. Cushing, Tel. Thomaston
^£8- 2L___________________________126-128
GOOD 3-rocm, year round cottage for
sale; also nine cottage lots. Reasonable
on State road and sea shore. 20 minutes
ride from Rockland. Write “C.” care
The Courlcr-Oazette
126-128
CORD WOOD sew table with 30-lnch
saw. for sale. HYLAND MACHINE CO..
Spear’s Wharf. Park Place. City,
_______________
126*123
I. RED pullets for sale. W. W.
DEAN. Washington St., Camden.

R.

___________________________ 196H28

I MODEL-A Ford Secian ior saie.
, good mechanically, good tires; 43,000
| Infles 6 OTIS 8T., City.
120-128
1 STANDING hard wood andpine for
s«|e.
PETE MILLS. 50 Main
Street.
Thomaston.
125*127
, 1934 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe Sedan for
l sole. This car was owned by summer
RIB
TENDER
, resident and ln perfect condition. See
I MR LUKE. Dyer's Garage Inc. Park St.
Rockland
126-lt
i BMALL wood lot for sale, near the
main
road
MRS
GRACE
COBURN..
FRESH GROIN'D
LEAN
Thomaston. Tel. Rocklund 263-12
______ __ ________________________ 125*127
LIBRARY table for sale; book cases,
two hall racks, kitchen table, large
I secretary, cherry writing desk; several
SLICED
SLICED
i stands, old fashioned bureau, couch;
I six caned chairs, other pieces of jecondj hand furniture, formerly belonging to
the late Dr J. C Hill ETHEL C. SUKEI FORTH. 236 Camden St ■ City
125-127
FIVE-ROOM bungalow for sale, bath;
nearly new. may be bought for one■ half real value. L. A. THURSTON.
| Tel 1159, City.
125-127
1935 DODGE Touring Sedan for sale,
ln perfect condition. See MR. TIoSET’IS
Dyer s Garage Inc., Park 3t. Rockland.
Advertisements In this column not to I1 _
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ____________________________ 126-lt
USED MAYTAG, square tub washers.
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines flve cents each for one time I for sale. Perfect condition. PARKER
10 cents for three times. Six small words WQRREY_65 Park St.__________ 125-127
to a line.
j CIRCULATING heaters for sale. Elec
tric and enameled ranges, plenty of black
ranges
C E GROTTON. 138 Camden
St , Tel 1214-M___________________ 123-tf
USED medium sized Frigidaire for
sale
good condition
PARKER E
, WORREY. 65 Park St. Tel. 26-W
J _ ________________________________ 124*126
FOX TERRIER lost, black and white
LARGE ice box for sale, ln good con125 reward for Information. GOODWIN | dition: also brass bedstead, reasonable.
GRANT. Isle au Haut.___________122*127 41 FULTON ST
12-9-126
WIRE-HAIRED terrier lost Tuesday: ! PATRICK HANLEY homestead. 5 Pine
white black spots. Reward 11 STATE street. Thomaston, for sale; reason
tf_____________________________________ 126-it able price. Inquire 34 MAIN ST . Thom124*126
TWO heifer yearlings found ln War I aston.
ren FRANK SILONEN Warren
1936 DODGE Touring Sedan, for sale.
______ ___________________________ 126*128 ■ looks like new See MR SNOW. Dyer’s
POCKET Book lost on South Main St Garage Inc , Park St. Rockland. 126-lt
f^OUR-DOOR Whippet sedan, for sale,
i Saturday. Finder notify POLICE STA' TION___________________________ 125-127 $60 15 WASHINGTON ST. City.
CIRCULATING HEATER, for sale, ex , ______________________________ 124*126
cellent condition, burns wood or coa’.
COAL, wood, coke for sale, xJeHvered
$15 Tel 122-2 O H CRIE. 53 R**cb- anywhere in Knox County.
B PAULwoods St., Thomaston.
126-128 SEN. Tel. Thomaston 62.
124-tf
I THE ATWOOD LEVENSALER Property.
23 Knox Street. Thomaston, for sale.
Price leasonable, Apply to F. D. ELI
118-tf
i LIOT, Thomaston.
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling old
•
I
SLADE t CO
1 paper, etc Capacity 150 lb. bales. Apply
at this OFFICE.
113-tf
189 StoH Street, Boiton, Mott
PATIENTS cared for at Rest Haven ~HAWTHORNE HOMESTEAD. Tenant's
Convalescent Home 105 Llmerock St . Harbor village, for sale. 9-room house,
Tel 1293 EVA AMES_____________ 125-127 I fine condition. Lghts. bath, living spring
Extension Service, Orono. Maine, free
HIGHEST price paid for circulating ln cellar. Large lot. shade trees, etc.
of charge.
GRANVILLE BACH
heaters, any size or condition
C. E Price attractive
GROTTON. 135 Camden St., Tel. 1214-M ELDER. Tel. 16-12. Tenant's Harbor.
126-tf i
4-H Club Notes
YOUNG MAN desires position as chauf- i
Miss Evelyn Plummer, assistant feur or work around some home in city 1
124-126
state club leader was in the county TEL 675-M ___________
♦
CLARINET B 6 wanted Low Pitch
two days last week. She is planning j Boehm
system on approval
Must be ♦
to attend the annual ccunty contest reasonable. D. DUNCAN. Vinalhaven
Me
126-128
Furnished apartment tc let. at 25
in Knox-Lincoln county at Waldo CHANCE wanted for High School girl
Ncrth Main St ELMER C. DAVIS. 375
boro, Oct. 30.
to work room and board. TEL 324,-W Main St . Tel 77
126-128-tf
_____ ___________________________ L2U-128
APARTMENT to let. 4 rooms, sunporch.
GOBLETS
wanted:
also
wine
glasses
12
KNOX
ST.
city.
Tel
156-W
125-127
The Ambitious Maids of Union
and glass dishes. 50 veers o’.i Will ea”
ROOM to let. with or without board at
with Mrs. Loretta Rich, leader, gave , Write BOX 725. Rockland
126-128
"3 MAVERICK ST. City
126-128
a very interesting program at their! PATIENTS given excellent care In my
ROOMS to let breakfast MRS. BUR
home MRS C E GROTTON, 138 Camlocal contest before an audience of, d«n St Tel 1214-M
126-tf
125-tf KETT. 75 Broad St , Tel. 669-M
THREE-ROOM, furnished apartment
about fifty parents and friends. Miss , MALE INSTRUCTION. We want to
reliable men. now employed, with to let. available at once. Apply 11 JAMES
Evelyn Plummer, assistant state club select
foresight, fair education and mechani ST._________________________ 125-127
leader and Lucinda Rich, club agent, cal Inclinations, willing to train spare
LOWER apartni"nt of Magune house
time or evenings, to become Instillation to let. In Rockport; available Nov 1 R
were present.
and servee experts on all types Air Con B MAGUNE. 186 No. Main St.. Rockland.
• • • ■
ditioning and Electric Refrigeration I tel. 755-M________________ _______ 125-127
equipment.
Write fully, giving age,
HEATED furnished apartment to let.
The Jolly Toilers and the Cham present
occupation. UTILITIES INST three rooms, bath; Ideal for two persons.
125-127 R B MAGUNE. 186 No Main St . City.
pion Chick Raisers of George's River care Tlie Courier-Gazette
Tel. 755-M._______________________ 125-127
road drew an audience of about 75
FURNISHED apartment to let. MRS
to their local contest. A special
LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union St.
125-tf
feature on the program was Fin
TWO HOUSES to let. 615 and gl8. with
Improvements
V. F STUDLEY, Tel.
nish dances in which the girls were
>154.
________________________ 125-tf
dressed in costume.
The Jolly
COZY, furnished five-room house, to
pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
Toilers have held 36 meetings this letUSED
for the season Phone us. Rockland let. on Spruce Head Island, suitable for
summer
cottage or year-round dwelling;
980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
year with 100,'( attendance.
118-tf rent very reasonable. TEL. Rockland
• « • •
793-W nfter 4 pm.
106-tf
l-IANO. vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano
THREE-ROOM furnished bungalow I
At Hope the girls' club under Mrs. accordion lessons at your home. gl.
adults to let on Walnut st. Inquire
E. N. Hobbs, and boys' club under C. A. LUNDELL. Friendship._______112-tf GRACE ST
124-1
WATCHMAKER
—
Repairing
watches,
Mrs. Bessie Hardy held a very suc clocks, antiques all kinds Call and de
APARTMENT to let for light house
keeping.
three
rooms,
all
modern.
MRS
cessful local contest program before ( liver. 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23 Ames- MINNIE MILES, 31 Ocean St.
127-129
bury
St
.
Rockland.
Tel
958-J
.
118tl
an audience of 85 people. Two film I
SEVEN-ROOM house to let at In
BRICK, cement, plastering and rock
strips were shown by Ralph Went- ' work, painting of all klnda. Call A. W graham Hill, garage MARTIN LEONARD
Owl's Head. Tel 1162-R
124*126
worth, county agent; Vinal Hardy; GRAY, Tel 8533_________________ 118-tf
MODERN 6-room apartment to let at
LADIES - Reliable hair goods at Rock 58 Warren street. Best of repair, rent
and Dorothy Beverage gave accounts 1 land
Hair 8tore, 24 Elm St. Mall oiders reasonable Apply L. A THURSTON.
of their trip to State Camp; Philip ! solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
Tel. 1159. Rockland
124-126
118--1
Wentworth sang two selections; and
FURNISHED apartment to let. all
modern,
hot
water
heat.
FLOYD
L.
there was a short comedy skit put on i
SHA.W. 47 No. Main St.
119tf
Legal Notice
by the two clubs. Both clubs finished 1
UNFURNISHED 4-room heated apart
STATE OF MAINE
ment to let at 15 Summer St. MRS.
100%.
FROST.
Tel, 318-W.
117-tf
County of Knox. SS
To Harry Berman of Rockland, ln said
FIVE ROOM, all modern, heated apa
County of Knox
ment. to let. with garage. Oet loca
Whereas. Harry Berman on the fourth before winter comes.
Apply MEI
day of December. 1934, mortgaged to SHOP, corner Main & Park Streets.
Mlkelsky's Music Store, Inc., of Bath.
___________________111
Maine, the following personal prop
SINGLE *ZOUSE. to let. Rockland
erty.
One Winter
Grand
Plano]
and
bench.
Maker's
number
of ! garage. Inquire SHAFTER. 15 Rockli
piano 100631 to secure payment „°;l 51__________________________ 111
Three Hundred and fifty dollars and nc
THREE apartments, to let. two f
cents, which mortgage Is recorded In the ntshed and one unfurnished. Good ci
City Clerks records of the city of Rock dition. rent low, F. L. SHAW 47
land. book 45. page 83. and whereas the Main St.. TEL. 422-R.
m
conditions of said mortgage have been
Qenuine Cnyravcd
•UPSTAIRS tenement, to let; low p
broken, now therefore, notice Is herebv
given of my Intention to foreclose said rent, flush closet, lights. LAWRE1
MILLER. 692-M, Rankin St., City.
mortgage for breach of Its conditions
October 12th. 1937
__________ ________________________ 11
MIKELSKY S MUSIC STORE. INC..
STEAM heated office to let, cen
At
Lowest Prices la Hlsloryl
By BESSIE MIKELK Imas. IWatlnn. Tel 133
ii
I23-Th-129

FANCY TENDER

CHUCK ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 19c

Lamb Chops lb 25c Rump Steak, lb 39c

Hamburg,

lb 21c Stewing Beef, Ifb 23c

Head Cheese , lb 27c Beef Liver,

ON YOUR
TABLE

lb 19c

In Everybody’s Column

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

READ THE ADS

^SavcYnonei/

z/TIED
ONE hears of forehanded young mod
erns who have the wed
ding invitations ordered
before the gentleman has
“popped the question.”
We frown upon this prac
tice! But they should be
ordered early—and the
order should specify “en
grave upon Linweave
Wedding Papers.” For
they are ultra-correct. The
rich vellum-like texture
of Linweave speaks elo
quently of the taste of the
bride-to-be.

♦

M

STATIONERY

OSO&LOW

Visiting Cards

4

100 paneled cards, choice of
sizes and 30 styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED, only — Sl.tS

Expert Radio Repair
AU makes radio receivers
Work Guaranteed
Tubes Tested Free

Wedding Announcements
or Invitaticn3
On white or Ivory stock—wed
ding or plate finish. Inside and
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
CLUDED ................................ $8.9$

QU/CK- >

MAINE MUSIC CO.
Member of Radio Mfgrs. Service
124-tf

(J To

Social Stationery

srAAr/^

Special styles for men and women.
A choice of lovely colors, mono
grams and styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED....................... ..
$2.25. $3.95 and up.

GASOLINE '

FOR SALE

Business Stationery

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STS.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 700

WEDDING PAPERS
RICHFIELD DEALERS GIVEjF.RlENDLY_, NEiqHBORLY SERVICE

500 business cards or Hammermill
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
CLUDED. only___________$7.95

The Courier-Gazette

RUBY Crescent. 22-lnch steel pipe fur

nace. registers, pipe, etc., practically
new.

Apply 64 SUMMER ST.. City.

Ut Printing ia more than
just putting worda into type,
ft is tha creation of a work of art,
ba it a simple little announcement
or an elaborate booklet. Hanes
wa take all tha pride of an artist
in hie craft, in each job; and that
ia the secret of the superlative
Quality of Tha Courier-Gazette
printing.

The Courier-Gazette
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ROCKPORT
Mrs. L. True Spear returned Wed-'
FLANNELETTE
nesday from Community Hospital
v.ltn she has been a patient for tor. J
days and will stay at the home of
her sister Mrs. Diana Pitts while re- I
cuperating.
Keying to the costume and individuality of the wearer. The
Most attractively styled and in
fall colors are lighter, gayer and cheerier than the usual range
Mrs. James Wheeler of Manches- ]
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C. Ingra
entirely new patterns.
for fall.
ter, N. H. was honor guest at the
ham, Mrs. E. E. Ingraham and Mrs.
meeting of D. and F. Club, held Mon- ,
Hosiery for work cr play, 2, 3. 4. 7 and 10 thread. Priced from
Marion Cash motored to Fairfield today night with Mrs. Lewis Coltart.
1 day to visit Miss Arlene Ingraham.
Bridge honors were won by Mrs.
Charles Cavanaugh returned Tues
Maurice Athearn, Mrs. Herbert Kai- |
Smart New
day to Yarmouth after spending the
loch and Miss Marion Upham of,
weekend at his home on West street.
Rockport.
Brainerd Paul, a former Rock
For school or office. Made from
port boy. son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Crompton's Cordurella, which is
Mrs Maude Milan of Bangor will
A. Paul, was recently elected as pres
Be sure and see our Traymore & Hayward Crepes. Chiffons and
washable; brown, black and blue.
be a guest of Mrs. Eliza Plummer,
ident of the Men's Scholastic Club of
Semi-Service Hose at—
Sizes 12 to 20.
while in the city.
York County. Mr. Pau! ls principal
YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS
at Limington Academy.
ALL
NEW
MODELS
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Vincent and
The Nitsumsosum Club and husson Leslie, of East Orange, N. J. who
Winter or summer The Courier! bands met for bridge Monday eve
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.
Gazette is always glad to have
REDUCED
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Hall of Warrenton Park have re
items whieh toneem arrivals and
Walter Carroll. High honors were
turned home. They will spend the
departures ot people, the social
won by Mrs. Clyde Spear and Doug
Richly Furred
TO
gatherings, engagement announce winter in Deland, Pla.
las Bisbee with Mrs. Bisbee and Predments, weddings, etc. Please tele
I erick Richards receiving low.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Daniels and
phone our society reporter, Mrs.
i Jeannette, daughter of Mr, and
daughter Barbara, of Bangor, were
Warren C. Noyes, 873-R, or directly
' Mrs. Ashley M. Leach is critically ill
weekend guests of Mr. Daniels’ par
Stylish new coatings, luxuriously trimmed with Ringtaii
to this office.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Daniels.
1 at her home on Camden road.
Opossum and Kit Fox. Sizes 38 to 46. Price—
St. Paul's Lodge, F. and A. M„ held
Miss Margaret Nutt was hostess at
Monday Niters Club met with Mrs
their annual meeting Monday night
a dinner-bridge Tuesday night at Christella Russell on Fulton this
at which time these officers were
her apartment in Bicknell block, week. Prizes were awarded to Mrs
elected: Worshipful Master. Cecil
honoring Mrs. C. L. Patch of Friend Forest Hatch. Miss Susan Spear, Mrs. 1
Annis; senior warden
Maynard
GROSSMAN-MILLER
ship and Boston. Other guests were Robert Demuth,
CAMDEN
Mrs. William
Erickson; junior warden, Burton
Mrs. Earle McWilliams, Mrs. Charles Thomas, Mrs. Gladys Murphy and
Lowed; treasurer, Winslow Dilling
Miss Constance Deborah Miller,
Mrs. Minnie Arau and her daugh
Schofield, Miss Pearl Borgerson. Mrs. Mrs. Harriet Brown. Refreshments
ham;
secretary, Charles Cavanaugh.
daughter of Mrs. Benjamin Miller of ter. Mrs. Harold Arau and son, David
Florence Knowlton. Mrs. Vance Nor were served.
Mrs.
Nina Carroll will be hostess to
Rockland
and
A.
Alan
Grossman
of
Brown, are visiting relatives in Bos- |
ton, and Mrs. Levi Flint. Those win
the
Twentieth
Century Club Friday
Dorchester,
Mass.,
were
recently
ton.
ning honors were Mrs. Schofield, Mrs.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
A. H. Benner and members of his
Edward, Biackington has returned afternoon at her home on Richards
McWilliams ad Mrs. Knowlton, with family came from Bangor Tuesday to married at Mishkan Tefila Temple,
Hill. Mrs. Frances Carieton will be
a special prize going to the honor attend the funeral of Mr. Benner's Roxbury, Mass. Rev. Bernard Rabi- from a trip to New York city.
novitz performed the ceremony.
Col. and Mrs. Arthur Poillon have reader giving a sketch on St. James
guest. Halloween decorations were cousin, Miss Lucie F. Winslow.
The bride was lovely in a gown of returned to their home in Harris Barrie's Life and a review of one of
effectively used.
royal
blue velvet , with turban to burg, Penn., after spending the sum his books.
Mistress—That brooch I have
Freshman Mothers' Day was ob
Miss Lena Linnell of Plymouth., missed for some time has been found
match,
and wore a corsage of or mer in Camden.
The E.F.A. Club was entertained served Saturday, at the University
Clayton McCobb is on a vacation Mass., on her way to New York for in your trunk.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. of Maine. Among those attending chids. She was attended by her
a vacation, was a caller Monday at i Maid—I am so glad, ma'am. If
Ghoris Jenkins, with Mrs. Hester from this city were Mr. and Mrs. Alan sister-in-law, Mrs. Lawrence Miller from his duties at the Camden Na-1
the home of Mrs. Effie Veazie.
Well, Jack Frost has killed the flowers, the dead
of
Rockland
as
matron
of
honor.
tional
bank.
you had not found it, you might have
Chase as assisting hostess. Picnic McAlary, Mr. and Mrs. Ardrey Orff. |
Eighteen members were present at suspected somebody of stealing lt
M«ynard Heal has gone to Bej leaves are falling, and cold weather is at hand. Now
dinner was served at noon, the card Mrs. Joseph Dondis and son Harold Lawrence Miller brother of the bride,
was best man. The ushers were Dr. ville, N. J„ where he will spend the the meeting of the Tritohelp Club —Philadelphia Bulletin.
is the time to put on heavier clothing—to keep warm
game ending with largest scores to and Mrs. Elisha Pike.
Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
Jack Grossman of Athol. Mass. and winter.
Mr;;. Lizzie French. Mrs. Cora 8mith,
and
keep well.
Samuel Sandler of Winthrop, Mass,
The Townsend Club will hold a Lena Tominiski with Miss Mildred j
Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wheeler (Abbie
GOOD
WARM COTTON UNION SUITS
$1.00, $1.25
Friday
Night
is
Bank
Nite
Graffam
as
hostess.
The
time
was
Carter) of Manchester, N. H. are A reception followed the ceremony. public supper tonight, Thursday,
FLEECED 1 IM Ii UNION SUITS ................................................ $1 50
spent
with
patchwork.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Grossman
are
now
on
$100.00
from 5 30 to 7.00 o'clock.
PART WOOL UNION SUITS ..................................................... $1.98
Mr. end Mrs. William Von Zentel, guests of Mr. and Mrs Herbert Kai- '
a cruise to Miami and Havana and
FIFTY PERCENT WOOL UNION SUITS .................................. $3.25
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colson arc I Miss Harriet Cavanaugh who has
Mrs. A. P. Brown and Miss Gladys loch, Amesbury street.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ALL WOOL UNION SUITS ....................................................... $4.75
upon their return will make their spending a week ln New York city. 1 been employed at the home of Dr. E.
Bean, of Bethel, were guests Wed
THREE MESQVITEERS
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ............................................. 75c, 98c, $1.98
! L. Scarlott in Rockland for several j
home
in
Rockland.
Mrs.
Grossman
The
opening
dance
will
be
held
at
Mrs. Helen Paladino and Mrs
nesday of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grover,
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS .................................... $2.00, $2.98, $5.00
in
I months is now at her home on West
FANCY SWEATERS ............................................................. $1.00, $1.98
at the home of Mrs. Statia Harmon, Grace Rollins are attending the Re- 1 graduated from Rockland High the American Legion hall Saturday
“
Come
On
Cowboys
”
street, due to the illness of her mother
FLANNEL SHIRTS .........................
$1.00. $1.25, SI.98, $2.50, $3.00
bekah Assembly, being held at Ban ScTiool and attended Simmons College night, Oct. 23, and every Saturday
Fark street.
WORK PANTS . .............. . .............................. $1.50, $1.98, $3.00, $3.75
and was graduated from The Leslie night during the season. Music by 1 Mrs Charles Cavanaugh.
gor.
ZIPPER JACKETS ......................................................................... $t 98
Mrs. Augusta Korpinen of Rock- (
TODAY
School in 1935.
the Moody Mountain Hill Billies.
HEAVY WOOL SPORT COATS AND MACKINAWS $5.00, $6.00, $7.73
Miss Georgia L. Hariow, wno has
'
land
was
a
visitor
Wednesday
at
the
Mr.
Grossman
ls
a
graduate
of
Dor

GABLE AND BEERY
George Nichols, John P. Leach,
HUNTING COATS
$7.50, $10.00, $12.50
Miss Jeannette Philbrook is spend- I
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Clarence
chester High School, Northeastern Murray Smith. Warren B. Conant, home of her mother Mrs. E. R. Noyes.
in
HUNTING PANTS ............................... ......................
$5.00
E. Daniels, has returned to Boston. ing a few days in Boston.
Although the storm prevented
University and Suffolk Law School. Elbert M. Crosby and Daniel Yates
BOYS' SCHOOL OR DRESS PANTS, shorts, knickers or
“Hell Divers”
longies, at all prices from ......................................... $1.00 to $3.75
Itooevik Club met Tuesday at the ! He is a member of both the Massa were in Bangor this week attending many from attending the meeting of
Members of Tuesday Night Bridge
CORDUROY PANTS are some of the best sellers and best
the Grand Lodge Encampment. I. O. Harbor Light Capter. O.E.S.. Tues
Central Maine Club rooms to tack chusetts and Maine bars.
wulfi ;, too ................................................
$1.50, $1.98, $3.00
Club met this week for cards at the
O. F. Mr. Nichols, district deputy day evening the hall was well filled,
quilts, which will be distributed to j
LACED LEG PANTS, too. are very desirable—they keep the
home of Mrs Raymond Cross, with
the
guests
including
fifteen
from
For

bey warm and dry ... . ......................................... $1.98, $2.50, $3.00
grand patriarch of the 12th district,
needy families. The first business
Mrs. James Whee<er of Manchester,
We'd fust like to show you some of the good things we have for
was elected inside guard of the grand get-me-not Chapter, South Thom
meeting of the season, will Tie held
N. H„ as honor guest. High scores
Men and Boys. Come in!
aston. who were present by special
encampment of Maine.
Tuesday, Nov. 2, at the home of the
went to Mrs. Ronald Messer. Mrs.
invitation.
Arbutus
Chapter
of
Ralph Beverage was the lucky man
president, Mrs. Albert Peterson.
Guy Douglas. Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe,
at the Comique Theatre Tuesday Liberty, to which an invitation was
and guest prize to Mrs. Whe;le-.
Miss Bernadette Snow and Miss
night. getting $140. On Friday of also extended was not represented
owning to the bad weather condi
Mary Ginn are taking state nursing
this week $60 will be given away.
Mr and Mrs. George Sieeper have examinations in Boston, having fin
Mrs. Chester Savage of Splngfield. tions. At 6.30 supper was served in
returned frem a fortnight's vacation ished their course of training at the
Mass., is ithe guest of Mrs. Frances the banquet hall. The tables were
trip including stops at New York. Cooley-Dickinson Hospital.
] unusually attractive with Hallowe'en
Fish, Pearl street.
Philadelphia, Washington and Boston.
Constance Winslow Patterson of I decorations and crepe paper stream
The Sleepers are occupying an apart
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs and
Camden and Robert Bruce Bradford ers of orange and black. The com
ment in The Bicknell for the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rankin of Cam
of Orono were married on Sunday, mittee jn charge consisted cf Mrs.
den have returned from a week's visit
by Rev. Dr. Ashley A. Smith at his Elizabeth Annis. Mrs. Marlon Ingra
Mrs H W French and Mrs. HO.
in Boston.
home in Bangor. After a trip to ham and Miss Della Larson with the
Cole entertained Tuesday night at
New
York and the Adirondacks they men as waiters. Maynard Ingraham.
the former's home on Rankin street,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crossman of
Guy Annis. Russell Staples Orris
will make their home in Orono.
in honor of Miss Corioe Thomas, Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall of j
Burns and Lester Shiblps. At the
•
•
•
•
whose marriage to Harold Leach will Warrenton Park and Mr. and Mrs.
meeting which followed the degiees
Bertha M. Clark
take place at a near future date. L. H. Hamilton of Rockftnd. went on
were
conferred on Miss Helena UpBertha May, wife of Aubrey Clark
After a picnic supper of "par ex- a trip, to Moosehead Lake, recently, I
died Wednesday at her home on High | ham. Other Chapters represented
cellence,’’’ Miss Thomas was taken for a few days.
street. She was born at Lincoln were Seaside of Camden and Anchor
to an adjoining room where a table
ville, 71 years ago, daughter of I or Searsport.
was laden with attractive gifts of a
Mr. and Mrs William Clement have
Maynard C. Ingraham is enjoying a
Stephen and Lovisa (Richards)
miscellaneous nature. Gay decora returned from a visit in Boston.
There's as much workmanship In
lacation Irom his duties at the E. E.
’ w
r
. ,
. '
F-'i •
Young
and
had
been
a
resident
of
tions, pertaining to the Halloween
The birthdays of Miss Elizabeth this fall clothing as you put into Camden for the past 39 years. Be Ingraham Co.
season, were used, the guests enjoy
Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh is a pa
ing a card game during the evening. Thurston and Harold Snowman were | the currency . . . there's as much side the (husband, 6he is survived byStop at our store anytime during Laby
vance of the decade. The Labyrinth has
tient
at Knox Hospital where on
celebrated Sunday night at the home , thought in the styles as you put two sisters. Mrs. Stella Hitson and
revolutionized radio reproduction; has
rinth Radio Tone Week, Oct. 12-23, or
Mrs. Ella Herinton of Somerville, Tuesday she underwent a surgical
Mrs. Arthur Doherty has returned of Miss Mildred Moody, when a party into your salary.
phone for private appointment to hear
made possible tone so lifelike, it amazes
Mass., and two brothers, William operation.
from two weeks' visit in Boston and was given in their honor by Miss
all who hear it.
the Labyrinth, most important tonal ad
suburbs where she was the guest ot Moody and Mrs. Jessie Snowman. You didn't pull those dollars out Yeung and Orris Young of Lincoln
Games and buffet lunch. Two birth
ville. She was a member of the First
relatives.
THE PROBLEM
THE THEORY
A. J. MOREAU WEEK
day cakes figured.in the happy affair. of thin air and you shouldn't put Congregational
Church,
Seaside
In
the
ordinary
hollow
Stromberg
- Carlson
them into thin values.
The meeting of the Augusta dis
Chapter. O.E.S., Maiden Cliff Re
rahinet, unwanted
engineers knew an
The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp.
trict of the Maine Federation of
bekah Lodge and the Sunshine Club.
sounds set up by the
“infinite baffle” would
FRIDAY-5ATURDAY
Music Clubs, will be held ln this city S.U.V. sponsored a card party Wed Here at Gregory’s you'll see your The funeral will be held Friday aft
absorb the distortions.
back of the loud
nesday
afternoon
at
Grand
Army
Friday, at the Unlversalist vestry,
dollars working as hard for you as ernoon at 2 o'clock from Good’s
speaker mingled with
This was a 7-foot tube
with the Rubinstein Clb as host. A hall. There were Jive tables, prizes ycu did for them.
funeral home. Rev. Horace I. Holt of
linj-d with acoustic ab
the pure tones, cre
ating blurred and
sorbing material at
business meeting at 5 30 will precede being awarded to Margaret Bowler, i
Rockport officiating and burial will
fuzzy sound*. Radio
tached to the back of
supper which is being given for dis- Nellie McKinney, Mrs. Nellie Hall. Hook that fact up with the city's be in Youngtown cemetery.
the speaker and ex
engineer* sought a
D-ict officers. The regular Rubin Mrs. Twiggs, Mrs. Jennie Curtis,
j best selections and you have somemeans of eliminating
tending in back of
Mrs. Gladys
stein program for all club members, Elizabeth Murray.
SOUTH THOMASTON
the set.
this distortion.
!
thing
Ihis
season
that
you
may
not
Thomas
was
chairman.
Next
Wed

will be given at 8 o'clock augmented
At
the
regular
meeting
of
Forgetby selections from visiting clubs. nesday's hostess will be Mrs. Susie have had last.
AND THE SOLUTION DEVELOPED AND
me-not Chapter O.E.S. Monday two
District officers, Mrs. Dora Bird and Newbert. In the evening the regular I
PATENTED
BY STROMBERG-CARLSON
candidates.
Mrs.
Robert
Robertson
Mrs. Faith Berry have arranged these meeting was held, preceded by sup
Gregory’s
and
Mrs.
Lena
Simmons,
were
made
musical numbers—piano quartet. Mrs. per at 6. A school of instruction will
A long tube in back of
Suits and Topcoats
' members of the order. Beach Chap
the set was obviously
Nettie Averill, Mrs. Charlotte Hop be held Nov. 6 at which time a pub
I
impractical.
After long
ter of Lincolnville was invited and
$25.00 to $40.00
kins, Mrs. Faith Berry and Mrs. lic supper will be served. Mrs.
research, Strombergabout 12 accepted A few guests frofn
Carlson engineers de
Gertrude Parker; vocal solo, Mrs. Elizabeth Barton will be general
vised a means of fold
Golden Rod Chapter. Rockland also
Ruth Hoch; musical reading. Mrs. chairman with Mrs. Doris Ames in
ing it within the con
Hunting Coats
; were present. A supper of beans,
fines of a radio cabi
Beulah Ames; chorus number. Gar charge of the dining room. Next
net and still keep its
cold meats, salads, pies, cakes and
diner Choral Society, Mrs. Zilphaetta Tuesday night Mrs. Mae Cross will
acoustic
qualities. The
Breeches
coffee was served at 6.30 and the
problem was solved—
Potter, conducting; vocal solo, Mrs. have a beano party at the I. L. Cross
unwanted sounds
tables Were decorated with Hal
Lillian Joyce; piano solo. Miss Ruth shop on Main street to benefit the
could now be absorbed
Shirts
loween jack a lanterns and witches
by a unit within the
Dondis; vocal solo, Mrs. Agnes Auxiliary. Members are asked to be
cabinet. Recause of its
j brooms. After the meeting a pro
Witham, Camden; vocal solo, Mrs. at the hall Saturday to tack quilts.
winding
passageways,
Caps
gram of music and recitations was
this unit was called
Helen Wentworth; vocal trio, Ameri
the Labyrinth.
given by the members.
St. Peter's Church cooked food
can Legion Auxiliary, Waterville;
At
the
beano
party
(Friday
night
sale
at
Senter
Crane
’
s,
Saturday
aft

piano solo, Mrs. zilphaetta Potter of
•
prize winners were Harold Marston,
126-lt
Gardiner; combined chorus number ernoon—adv.
Only *15 Down Buys a
Frances
Norton, Carolyn Davis, Ar
by the district chorus.
line Hopkins and Elizabeth Mitchell.
Labyrinth Radio
There will be another beano party
NOW PLAYING
A regular $5 permanent wave for
3
Friday
night
which
will
be
the
last
“BACK IN CIRCULATION''
$3 at Economy Beauty Parlor, tel.
The Accumulative I 418 MAIN ST, ROCKLANn. ME. of the series.
122, upstairs, opposite Strand The- ,
with
Forget-me-Not Chapter, O E S. was
atre.—adv.
JOAN PLGNDELL, PAT O'BRIEN
Effect of Good
entertained by Harbor Light Chap
ter at Rockport Tuesday night. About
Advertising
ten members from this place were
A New England prod
present.
SALES AND SERVICE
ALFRED M. STROUT
uct at attractive
Mrs. Agnes Bartlett is the guest
Cannot
65 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
prices. Send for free
Insurance
of her daughter Mrs. Oscar Emery
samples with new
Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines in Bar Harbor.
Shews: Matinee 2; Evg. 6.30, 8.30
Be Overestimated
fall hints.
THOMASTON, MAINE
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS, INC.
Chester Allen has returned from Ccntlnucas Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
c there is nothing finer than a Stromberg-(at /son
lOOStf
Comcid Worsted Mills, Concord, N. II.
a business trip to Boston and vicinity.

OClETY

BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP

The New Fashion Shades in

GOWNS AND
PYJAMAS

SILK HOSIERY

SPECIAL SALE

$2.00 and $3.00

20 MISSES’ WOOL AND SILK

69c to $1.35

DRESSES

DRESSES

$3.95

BLACK COATS FOR WOMEN

$5.95

$39.75

MANSFIELD GOVE, INC.

Gregory’s... where

your money goes as

far as you did to get it

Sirombers! Carlsons
GREAT TONAL FEATURE OCT. 1^-23

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATIONS OF

GREGORY’S

Knitting Wools

UO-Th-150

PARKER L WORREY
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The 100th Boat

25 YEARS AGO

Launching of Steam Trawler

THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker

Villanova At Bath This

Afternoon
A review from the columns of this paper of some of the happenings
which interested Rockland and vicinity in October, 1912.

Miles L. F. Jones, Veteran
Odd Fellow, Honored By

"Two Years Behind The Mast"
or

Protect Sea Bass

Former Union Man

Heat Right—Barn

Com’r Feyler Takes Prompt
Action To “Preserve and
Promote”

Cambridge Lodge

.1
"The Mate's Story" Life on
Sea bass came into the Kennebunk
The 100th fishing boat in Maine
To the officers and members of i
Shipboard
and
Mousam rivers in large numbers
shipyards since 1934—a streamlined, !
Dunster Lodge. I OO.F., Cambridge.
"The mate keeps the log-book, for Mass there WM recently presented
this year providing exciting sport for
all steel, quarter million dollar
Sch. A. P. Kindberg sprang a leak , Deer Isle, Sept. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
i which he ls responsible to the owners
residents and summer visitors. To
thoroughbred—will slip down the j
a resolution of Knox County inter
A fuel that’s “right”—is the fuel
off Beguin Und had four feet of water Sullivan S. Banks, a daughter.
and insurers." Dana Two Years
“preserve and promote this activity "
ways
at
the
Bath
Iron
Works
this
est. due to the fact that the "Brother
Stonington. Sept. 27, to Mr. and
in her hold when taken in charge
Before the Mast.
that will heat your home evenly,
Commissioner
Rodney E. Feyler of
A friend whose native hailing- Jones" referred to, now 76 years old,
by the Burnt Island and Whitehead Mrs. Sylvia J Carter, a daughter— afternoon, to send the total 3-year
the Department of Sea and Shore
steadily
...
all
winter
long.
D&H
Coast Guard Stations.
The craft Susie Ethel.
port
is
Bristol.
Maine
has
a
log-book
was
a
former
resident
of
Union.
The
value of this industry's output sky
Fisheries, has closed these streams to
Deer Isle Sept. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. rocketing over the $7,000,000 mark. which his father, J. C. Fountain. resoiutionwas commanded by Capt. Samuel
Cone-Cleaned Anthracite is the
all types of bass fishing except by
Henry
Billings,
a
daughter.
Bristol,
kept
in
1856.
'57,
'58.
while
,,,.
,
..
,
...
,
Rogers.
Christened •'Villanova” and built to
hook and line and set a 24 hour bog
Rockland. Oct. 17. to Mr. and Mrs.
mate of Barque Mountain Eagle
“right” fuel for you—because it
F. H. Jones and family of 20 Bay
limit of five per person.
No 220' IOOF • on |
View square dined on green peas Charles E. Staples, a son—Freeland Join the offshore trawler fleet of the and recently read it. and with the Dunster
He said that this action came as
has that reserve heating power
F. J. O'Hara Company of Boston owner's permission, copied some of January 11. 1893. there numbered
picked from their vines.
Edward.
a result of petitions by residents of
A large barn on the George Smith
Simonton. Oct. 18, to Mr. and Mrs she will be accorded al! the honors the entries.
among its Charter Memers one
necessary to meet any cold weather
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport who
due her in rounding out this modern
place. Old County road, was burned Frank Marcello, a daughter,
Barque “Mountain Eagle." 377 tons. Brother Miles L. F. Jones. Brother
feared that an uncontrolled com
emergency
with
heat,
heat
.
.
.
and
with its contents—farming tools, hay,' Rockport, Oct. 21. to Mr. and Mrs. record which heralds the return to was built by S. Chism at Aina. Maine j
Jones was originally initiated mto
mercial bass fishery would soon ex
etc.
i William Demmons, a daughter— importance of a proud Maine in in 1856 (Look at your road map
more heat. Inspect your coal bin
haust the supply.
and
find
Aina,
and
I
am
wondering
Odd
™«>"
ab
‘
P
in
Union
Ixidge,
dustry.
Frank C. Pratt earned the thanks < Leone,
A hearing was held last week nt
today—and order your winter’s
Somewhat of a showman him if you will be as surprised as I was No- 35. LOOT, of Union Maine,
of World Series fans by giving teleWarren. Oct. 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
the
Kennebunk Town Hall and since
Making his permanent home in I
self Mr O Hara will give the craft a to And a vessel of 377 tons could get
praphlc reports of the games in Hijalmas Lampinen. a son.
supply of D & H Anthrac’te tothe meeting the Commissioner has
good
sendoff
with
a
special
trainload
down to Wiscasset without putting Cambridge when Dunster Lodge was
Boston and New York.—[No radios
Spruce Head, Oct. 21. to Mr and
made a rigid investigation of the
then.]
I Mrs. Oeorge Snow, a daughter— of Boston folks, a parade of Boy runners under her and hauling her in process of formation, he became
morrow.
situation.
Twenty-six
interested
scouts and bands, and topping off , down on the snow I was told she one of the petitioners to sign the apProf. Wilbert Snow gave an ad- Katherine Frances
citizens of the two towns who were
the festivities by having hls 5-year; floated down the Sheepscot river, plication for the Charter which was
dress on Alaska before the Baptist I
. . . .
present voted unanimously in favor
old son Francis Jr. smash a bottle of1 which is navigable to Head Tide issued to Dunster Lodge.
Men's League.
of bass protection. Among the sum
The marriages for this period sparkling champagne over the rugged i above Aina. Live and learn about
His life in Odd Fellowship has been
Mirror Lake was low and experts
mer residents who supported the
were:
bow. State officials will be on hand i your native State.) If any reader of a living example of what a real Odd
were seeing what could be done about
measure was Booth Tarkington,
Lincolnville.
Sept.
36.
Walter
g
j
ve
th
e
a
fl
a
i
r
"official''
recognithe
Courier-Gazette
has
any
inforFellow
should
be
and
one
that
many
increasing the capacity.
famed author, who also suggested
A sloop boat and tender stolen from | clarke of Camden and Miss Iva yOn in honor of "this one hundredth mation in regard to this Barque after of us can take as an example. Alregulations in regards to muffling
Charles Philbrook's at The "Head of Wentworth of Lincolnville,
j tribute to the ability of Maine boat- 1858. and whatever became of her ways thinking of his brothers and
and speeding of boats on the rivers.
ROCKLAND,
ME.
519
MAIN
STREET,
will you please send it to the Courier- most happy when doing something
the Bay was recovered by Detective
Rockland Oct. 2, Chanes T. builders.
Commissioner Feyler stated that
W. H. Kalloch.
.Smalley of Rockland and Rose L.
Maine Development Commission Gazette, and it will be greatly ap- to assist a brother or make somebody
he favored the closing of any areas
officials who compiled the statistics predated.
Elmer Pinkham opened a cobbler . Pearson of Somerville. Mass,
else happy. Never thinking of the
that would promote sport fishing if
THE SOU FUEL FOR Solid COMFORT
shop at 236 Main street
| Boston. Sept 17. Fred H. Long of expressed
themselves
as
much
Log of Barque Mountain Eagle on many sacrifices imposed upon him in
such action did not interfere to any
Mary E. wife of Capt. William H Stonington and Zora M. Thurston of pleased with the records "which show voyage from Wiscasset to New York pursuit of happiness for other people
great extent with the commercial
that boat building is coming back." Gideon M Yates. Master.
He became active in the work of j
Thorndike died at her home on the Dorchester. Mass.
fishery. His action will affect the
A
large
number
of
the
Ashing
boats
Rockland, Oct. 5. Israel Snow. Jr.
Camden road
Nov. 7, 1856 Took our departure Dunster Lodge from its inception and
rivers from mouth to source.
launched over the three year period this day at 1 p. m. from Wiscasset has been active throughout its!
_____
Maurice C. Bird was chosen cheer and Miss Marion Brault.
Among the principal speakers for
Belfast. Oct. 5. Raymond S. Bird of were built for out of state firms and Went by Seguin Island everything many years of existence, until the
leader and a member of the ball
Early Need Is Seen For Aug Oldsmobile Output Is the the measure were State RepresentaRockland and Daisy S. Bliss of it is estimated that "at least" $5,000.- set except royals which were not "Hand of Time" laid its burden upon
committee at University of Maine.
Greatest In Company’s
TT T?
mentation of Control of
000 in "new money" has been brought bent.
him and compelled him to forsake
A. E. Brunberg. former Y.M.C.A. Rockland.
H. Noble of Kennebunkport. They
into
the
hands
of
Maine
workmen
Nov.
9.
Off
Nausett
Light.
Cape
many
ef
h*s
activities,
although
his
Rockland.
Oct.
5.
Emil
Helmark
secretary was conducting a farm
Cancer Forces
History
i contended that the commercial fishand industry.
Cod.
interest is just as great today, if not
"Maple Lawn" in Camden. Before and Edna A. McLain.
ry was a negligible factor and that
Immediate need for augmentation
Oldsmobile production of 1938
retiring from the Y.M.C.A he was
Bar Harbor, Oct. 9. Guy E TorreyThe Bath Iron Works has built Nov. 12. Arrived in New York and greater, than when he first became
development of the bass supply as a
tendered a complimentary banquet, of Deer Isle and Dorothy Grant of only steel boats and they have cost hauled to dock in Brooklyn to load an Odd Fellow.
of the forces already composing the m°dcl Six and Eight cars which Sporting proposition only would bring
on an average of $200,000 each. Many grain and other cargo for Glasgow
....
President Willis I. Ayer presented Bar Harbor.
Women's Field Army. Maine Division started Sept. 9 has now reached a many thousands of dollars into the
F. J. Bicknell as toastmaster
Washington. Oct. 4. Hosea Butter- smaller yards have been turning out Scotland.
field
of
Warren
and
Mrs.
Lydia
J
40
to
90
foot
wooden
draggers
which
i
CO
uld
follow
the
Barque
from
He
stands
today
the
.
next
to
the
,
of
the Amerjcan society for the Con- daily total of 825 units, a higher pace State. They asked Feyler to act
Rockland High was winning foot
have averaged around $40 000 each Wtscasset over the Shoals, but I had °Idest llvlng P351 grand ln P°lnt of ; trol of Cancer is felt in practically for this time of year than ever be- untU the matter could »* presented
ball battles. Morse High was a vic Alien of Thomaston.
to Legislature.
fore in the history of the company,
Thomaston. Oct. 9. Lee Walker of There have been many $15,000 to to drop her because she, being square service in Dunster Lodge, having been
'
tim 13 to 0.
Bass, for some unexplained reason,
Frank L. Weeks cut a bad gash in Warren and Miss Eliza Willey of $20,000 coast fishing boats and rigged, went outside and around " e grand from July, 1895. to April. 'ery sec‘on 0 t e .ate accor ing it is announced by C. L. McCuen. came into the Maine rivers in great
Thomaston.
(
numerous
smaller
craft
costing
from
tong
Island,
and
not
up
the
Sound.
1896
and
noble
grand
from
A
P
rl1
j
t0
a
statement
made
by
Mrs.
William
general
manager.
Before
the
end
of
,
uti ,h,
.,
K
one of his hands while chopping
Rockland
Oct.
15.
Clarence
A
$50
°
“
P
to
$10,000
The
total
value
,
to
New
York.
To
beat
up
Long
1896
t0
Jaruar
>''
1897.
attaining
the
Holt
of
Portland.
State
Commander,
the
month,
McCuen
expects
that
’
ebunk
and
Mousam
streams
hunwood.
!
the last 1000 exceeds the $7,000.- ’ island Sound in a square-rigger, the ran't of past grand in January. 1897. Mrs Holt has recently returned from daily production will reach 925 units.
Mrs. Beulah Sylvester Oxton was Pendleton and Agnes S. Galpin.
dreds of anglers were in their glory
Total production of the 1938 cars
St. George. Oct. 12. Claude
w ' 000 mark, it was stated
orders: "Ready about ' "Hard-a-lee.’ He has been honored by the Grand ; * tQur Qf Aroostook County seeklng
elected president of the Rockland
fcr several monitl^s taking them
Giles of Boston and Miss Gertrude
In commenting on the renewed ..jlb sheets."
"Maintops'l haul" Lodge by several oppointments as!
,
u
, « through Monday. Oct. 11 was 13.845
WC.T.U.
right and left. These widely trav
G.
Brown
of
St.
George
activity
Commissioner
Rodnev
E.
h
.,.
i
••_wnnid
mm.
so
District
Grand
Master
and
has
served
'
Dr
‘
ng
aoout
t
'
ne
estaDiisnments
or
;
he
stated
a
fact
which
has
permittd
activity Commissioner Rodney E. »iet g0 and haul."—would come so
A Roosevelt & Johnson flag was
eled flnney fellows have plenty of
unfurled by the Rockland Progres
Rockland, Oct. 8. George W Baker Feyler of the Department of Sea and often as to become a nuisance. I several District Deputy Grand Mas- glx new units composed of women every Oldsmobile dealer in the United pep and fight and offer thrills galore.
sives. George C Webber of Auburn formerly of North Carolina and Shore Fisheries said that fishermen was wjtb the Apple Tree Fleet that ters as Marshal He was Degree Mas- volunteers to carry on the work of States to obtain an initial stock of
Commissioner Feyler and the
in general in New England pre- never lost sight of land.
ter and High Priest of our Third De- i education among the people and aid- display and demonstration cars. The
was the speaker.
( Annie B. Creamer of Rockland
Maine
Development
Commission
Mrs. Arthur W. Farrand, 42. died , Rockland. Oct. 13, Lilford L. Small Iferred Maine built boats. “Our work- i Friday. Nov. 28. 1856 Took our de- gree for many years and a great ed
this program by members of manufacturing projection calls for
stressed salt water sport fishing for
at her home on Broadway.
j and Hazel M. Pierce.
men have a knack of turning out
parture from Brooklyn.
part of the success of that degree at
medical profession
production of 17.500 new cars by Oc
several years and their efforts have
tober 15.
The Holy Ghost yachts Coronet! Rockland. Oct. 12, William H toats for rugged work that cannot
Decs. Severe gale from the West te Present can be laid at his door.
brought “satisfactory results."
and Baraconda were undergoing re- Smith and Willma Brazier.
be equalled anywhere.' he added g a m ^a boarded over starboard
He has filled many subordinate
i
t e cose o t e
1 e uca
‘•Oldsmobile is in better shape this ________
pairs at Camden.
I Camden. Oct. 10. George Hussev The onshore draggers undergo the gangway. Stove door and window. cfflces during his membership and all tional campaign over 2000 women year in the matter of new model per)od Q{ W37
Carl A. Blackington resumed hls of Belfast and Miss Laura B. Allen roughest klnd °f usage in all kinds aif0 stove waist of Jolly and long boat w‘th credit and honor to himself and were actively engaged in field work production than It ever has been beof 156.000, tlie highest total recorded
studles at University of Maine Law of Lincolnville.
Iof weather and must be constructed
Dec 6 slows heavy. Barque la- ' Dunster Lodge. Among them, and carrying the message that “Cancer is fore." Mr. McCuen said. "As the
during any similar period in the
perhaps
with
the
greatest
satisfacj
Curable."
Millions
of
pieces
of
litfactory
personnel
settles
into
the
Rockland. Oct. 17, Henning Ander- of ,he best of materials by
best boring heavily and making considerSchool.
company's
40 years of manufactur
tion and pride to himself, was the erature were distributed and through manufacturing routine on the new
abie water.
Peter O Neil bought the Otis Fiske son and Eva Derick both of Vinal- workmen.
ing.
office
of
Chaplain
which
he
filled
for
[
enlistments
of
women
in
the
Army,
cars
our
rate
of
production
should
haven.
Commissioner Feyler stated that D(C 24. Made Cape Clear light,
farm at Rockville.
over 20 years. Assuming that office ! together with gifts, nearly $15,000 was continue to show a steady increase.
Friendship.Oct. 15.ChesleyP. De- many
>'ards hadwork for months
bearing N.NE. 12 miles.
Bertha Meservey bought the Ruth
by appointment upon the retirement1 raised. This sum. however, it was The enthusiastic reception of the
This Beauty Secret
lano and Mrs.Lena M. Felker.
ahead building boats for the Mass- Dec.31 Arrived Glasgow.ScotG. Locke house on Ocean avenue.
of our beloved and honored brother , said was $10,000 short of the goal set new 1938 Oldsmobiles by the public
Bangor. Oct. 16. William B. Smith | achusetts fleets. He said that most iand 4 p m
William Brann. who made his
John Couch in 1913. he held the of- by the Executive Committee of the and the mounting volume of traders Comes From a Doctor
companies were One
__ entry while In Glasgow
n
home with his daughter Mrs. Ella Phil- I of Brewer and Florence C Wood of . the big flsh
,
recflee for that term and then moved to Army of which Dr Magnus F. Ridlon 1 reported by dealers have forced us
modernlzing
their
equipment
and
Qrds
one
m
,.
hen
th
lips. Sea street, celebrated his 100th formerly of Rockland,
en don’t need beauty parlors,
to make every effort to step-up pro- ■ Mostwomendon
that
there
was
a
need
for
literally
turned
cm
fQund
that
the
CQok
had
Chicago
and was away about 18,01 Bangor is chairman,
birthday.
1
....
JOUr OWn doctor
wiu tell
ten you
vuu tnat
mav »aidoctor will
salmonths, during which time the office
More
than two score units are to duct.on to assure prompt retail de- jow complexions
dozens
of
new
draggers.
He
prefaken
shore
le#ve
without
"
..............
an(j pimply skins are
Collier Cyclops [whose subsequent
William Thurston, 86. died at the dieted continued prosperin' for Maine
. ,
...
. , , „ .
was filled by Brother Norman E. be organized by Mrs. Holt in the liveries.
rarely matters for cosmetics. Because
fate was never learned] was in Rockt
.
sion. Also his clothes, but lett ins
,
Daniels. Upon his return in 1915 he several counties of the State not ac... u
home
of ,his
“The Oldsmobile production total most skin blemishes are aggravated by
land harbor with .u
the ubattleships
York
n daughter, Mrs. Corydon builders and that a lot of boats sea-chest. “And he never came back,
, , . ..
was re-appointed and has held tne tive in the 1937 campaign. These for the first nine months of 1937 (in- C°ntlrl,itn'rj
would be built for the state's own
Michigan. Virginia and Idaho.
he never came back, (old song.)
, j,
. ..
j
, ,
Dr. F. M. Edwards, dunng his years
will
be
established
before
April
1,
offlce
continuously
up
to
the
present
fishing
interests
in
the
next
few
A Wilson-Marshall political club
eluding both 1937 and 1938 models) | of practice, treated hundreds of women
Mrs. Charles E. Barnard, 56, died
This was a walkout, all right, but
having been re-appointed by each 1938. when the second annual educa reached a new record high of 163.- for constipation and frequently noted
was formed in Thomaston with years.
at her home on Broadway.
neither the A. F. of L. of C. I. O.
succeeding Noble Grand and every tional and enlistment campaign in aid 035." McCuen added. “This corn- remarkable improvement in their ap
A recent check-up of the yards
The Standard Oil Co was occupy Charles A. Creighton as president.
was mixed up in it. Ship captains
pearance. He used a purely vegetable.
year
fulfilling the duties of that of of needy cancer sufferers in all parts pares with a previous high if 141,- compound—Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tab
revealed
the
“
Villanova"
to
be
the
Other
officers
were
F.
B
Wiggin,
E.
ing its new plant at the 6outhend.
had their troubles in 1857 as well as ,
of
Maine
is
inaugurated.
Plans
for
373
units
in
the
corresponding
period
fice with great dignity and honor to
100th to leave the ways over the
lets This laxative is gentle, yet pecu
S. Henry Gardner was in charge of ® Weston and R. O. Elliot.
in 1937.
i the Campaign will be formulated Oct. of 1936 and 127.177 units in the first liarly effective because it increases the
himelf and to Dunster Lodge.
Peter Anderson of Stonington was three year period. She is the 18th
the Rockland District.
After they arrived at Glasgow they
bile flow without shocking the intes
I 22 when the State Advisory and nine months of 1935."
The W. H. Glover Co. had the seriously injured while working in built by the Bath Iron Works since had about three inches of snow, so
tinal system. Try Dr. Edwards’ Olive
Executive
Committee
meets.
Retail
sales
for
the
first
nine
month
1929
and
most
of
those
have
been
Tablets. All druggists, 15t, 30d and 60/.
contract for making extensive al the Crotch Island Granite Co.’s yard.
the sails were unbent and sent ashore
We regret exceedingly that the
terations at The Samoset.
Cecil Oenthner, a Camden mill launched since 1934.
to dry and store.
“Hand of Time", who is no respector
The “Villanova" is a sister ship
The Rockland Taft Club raised a worker had one of his hands badly
Jan. 16. 1857. In ship caulking, of persons, compels him to relinquish
to
the ’'Jeanne D'Arc" which was
Taft & Sherman flag.
crushed.
bottom and getting ready to copper the offlce which is so dear to his
launched at Bath last month. She
• • • •
her. (She was a new vessel, first heart and which he has filled so
Rev. J. H. Wilkins resigned as
is 136 feet long, and has a fish car
faithfully and honorably all these
pastor of the Thomaston Congrega rying capacity of 400.000 pounds. voyage).
These births were recorded:
Jan. 21 Began loading. (Some years. We all love and respect
tional
Church.
Union. Sept. 26. to Mr. and Mrs
Powered by Diesel she has all of
The body of Charles B. Handley, an the features of modem construction coal, some brick and a lot of booze, Brother Miles Jones and no brother
Frank W. Gorden. a daughter.
beer, gin brandy, for Belize (British) is held dearer to our hearts. We
Thomaston, Sept. 30. to Mr. and employe of the Seabright Mill was that will enable her to catch more
Honduras.
shall miss his smiling countenance
Mrs. G. Edgar Wilson, a son—Wood- found floating near the Camden fish and land it to market in the
Belize
was
a
great
port
in
the
rum'
and cheery words and his words of
Lumber Co.'s wharf. He had left best condition.
row Wilson.
running days. The U. S. got in bad 1 advice and wisdom, and hope that he
home
two
weeks
previously
saying
he
Rockland, Sept. 27. to Mr. and
As the pioneer shipbuilding state
was going to Newport, Me. Handley in the Union, Maine watched the de by sinking the Canadian vessel “I'm will still be spared many years to
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence, a son.
Alone" outside three mile limit. See ! enjoy the rest that he has so faithRockland, Sept. 25, to Mr. and was 45 and was survived by his wife cline of her favorite industry with
Readers Digest, Sept. 1. 1937. page 55. fully earned.
Mrs. Charles H Emery, a daughter— and three children.
alarm. After the World War it
Feb. 24. 1857. Took our departure
To show our respect and admira
Winners
in
the
baby
show
at
Edith.
shrunk to alarming figures and did
at 2 at night for Belize Honduras
tion for Brother Miles L. F. Jones,
Thomaston, Sept. 28. to Mr and Pleasant River Grange fair were: not show any appreciable evidence
April 21, 1857. Arrived at Belize. PG
Mrs. Adelbert J. Benner, a daughter. Lena Louise, daughter of Mr. and of returning until this boom in flsh
Loaded mahogany, etc. From Belize
Be It Resolved: That Dunster
Rockland. Oct. I, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jack Gilchrest: Kenneth Ray boat building got underway.
went
to
Cork
Ireland,
for
orders,
Lodge.
I.O.O.F. in regular session on
mond, son of Mr. and Mrs Ray Web
Leon White, a daughter.
mbodying the industry's newest and simplest method of
thence to Liverpool, Eng. Thence to Thursday, Oct. 14, In honor of the
THE NEW
ster;
and
Hilda
Evelyn,
daughter
of
Hope Sept. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
ear control, the Syncromatic Gear Shift — and revealing the
MICKIE
SAYS
—
Lardenas,
Cuba,
thence
to
Glasgow.
^fynct-otnaiic
great
love
for
Odd
Fellowship
held
by
Mr. and Mrs. John Hilding.
most beautiful and luxurious coachcraft ever to grace a motor
Jarvis P. Robbins, a son.
Scotland, thence to St. John. N B., Brother Miles L. F. Jones. P. G., do
car—the new Cadillacs and LaSalles are, by far, the greatest
Deacon
H.
F.
Kalloch
was
elected
Port Clyde, Sept 29. to Mr. and
Qear -Jkifi
cars ever to hear the greatest fine-car name. The new LaSalle V-8,
arriving Aug. 7, 1858 and log ends.
by unanimous vote of all members
vice president of the Maine Baptist
MESSIR, ITS POOR. ECOUOMV
Mrs. James Wilson, a son.
the new Cadillac-Fleetwood, and the new Cadillac Sixteen are
There were many entries in the, present at this meeting, confer upon
The lever, located nn the steering column, nper.
V SKIMP OM PRlUTIMG, MR
finer, in every phase of their excellence, than the fine cars
Vinalhaven. Oct. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Charitable Society.
atea exactly as the old lever that t<»nk up an murh
log of "Nothing remarkable today" but! Brother Miles L. F Jones. P.G., the
eoSiMcSS V(A14 - LETTERHEADS,
which won 46,000 buyers in 1937! Whv not see them—today?
flnnr rnnm. There ia nothing tn learn, nothing
Jesse Hosmer Ogier was installed as
Clinton L. Calderwood, a son.
tn forget . . . juat an almnat miraruloua netr
EMVEIOPES, SHIPPIMG TAGS,
there
were
also
many
very
interesthonor and title of “Chaplain Emer
EASE OF CONTROL—foeryov' Try it—today!
Rockland. Oct. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Eminent Commander of Camden
LABELS, StATEMEMTC, ALL
i
ing
entries.
I
quote
only
a
few
of
itus,"
the
same
to
be
held
by
him
Commandery K. T.
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
George H Shute, a daughter.
KIWOS OF BlAMKS, ©IXMESS
{ them.
On one eastward crossing for fife; and we trust that Brother
Robert Creighton of Thomaston
CARDS, ALL ADVERTISE VOU
Stonington, Oct. 23, to Mr. and
“Checked up with Chronometer, Jones will ever consider himself as
AMD VOUR BI2MESS »TUEY
entered Boston Museum Art School.
Mrs. Frank A. Damon, a son.
"DRESS DP"VOUR BUSltJESS
found
we were three degrees out of still Chaplain of Dunster Lodge
Rev. C. A. Plumer retired as State
Stonington. Oct. 2B, to Mr. and
S
-TOO!
the way." (Lucky to have plenty of throughout the years to come.
Prison Chaplain after 20 years of
Mrs. Daniel M. Fifield, a daughter.
sea-room.)
Stonington, Sept. 18, to Mr. and faithful service.
“Pased Bishop Rock Light." (Off fixed 100 feet above the sea level,
Mrs. Otis F. Shepard, a son.
! Scilly Island, England.) I have a pic- was torn away by a monstrous wave.
Deer Isle, Sept. 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
I ture of the lighthouse before me. (What a life for the keepers of the
Archibald E. Barbour, a son.
Built in 1851-58. Stone, and about as light.) One is reminded of Milton’s
Rockport, Oct 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
i difficult to build as Minot's lighthouse, lines.
Claus Erickson, a son.
j Original height, 110 feet, in the 80’s
“Thousands at His bidding speed,
Stonington. Sept 23, to Mr. and
! raised to 146 feet. In a severe storm, And post o’er land and ocean with
Now
science
brings
immediate
op

Mrs. Arthur Carter, a daughter—
a bell weighing 500 pounds which was
portunity to lose the ageing look that
out rest;
Ruth Campbell.
pounds of excess flesh gives you. You
THE NEW
dalle V-8
They
also serve who only stand and
Rockland, Oct. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. no longer need look, feel, and act like
wait."
The were beauty nf thia LaSalle ia breathtaking!
40, but can become young in figure,
William Mank a daughter.
CLEAN FALSE TEETHLuxury ia apparent in the amalleat detail! Thrilling
And so, day by day, hour by hour,
new eaae nf rontrnl—brilliant V-8 performance—and
Rockland, Sept. 15. to Mr. and Mrs. feeling and appearance This oppor
tunity is offered you by prescription
amaring ecooomy—make it the/inest LaSalle of all time!
that log gives us the story of “Two
Daniel Staples, a daughter.
GET RID OF STAINS
that is used throughout the world by
Years
Behind
the
Mast"
and
a
very
Rockland. Oct. 15. to Mr. and Mrs. the medical profession now offered to
New Ea»y Way — No Brushing
interesting story it is.
the public. A prescription absolutely
Joseph Adams, a daughter
Stera-Kleen. amazing new discovery, re
safe,
and
guaranteed
you
will
lose
"All places that the eye of heaven
move* blackest stains, tarnish, tartar like
Rockland. Oct 14. to Mr and Mrs
magic. Just put fals«* teeth or bridges in a
weight immediately, or your money
WINTER STREET,
ROCKLAND. ME.
visits
Alexander Spear a daughter
glass of water and add Stera-Kleen powder.
Refunded.
Try the new SILF forNo messy brushing. Recommended by den
Are to a wise man ports and happy
Stonington. Oct
to Mr and Mrs. mula with the money back Kuarantee
tists — approved by Good Housekeeping. At
havens.”
all druggists. Money buck if out delighted.
n.w— .............. ... ...... in. I
-.li
at C. H. Moor & Co.
Frank Judkins, a son.
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Hitting High Pace

THE GREATEST CARS EVER TO BEAR
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E

NOW WOMEN, 40,
GAIN FIGURES OF 20
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